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Crop Review In Donley Is Encouraging
• • •  • • •  • • •  • • •  . . .  • • •  . . .
• • •  . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .

Stores Close Here For Funeral of Earlv Day Educator
---------- * _____________________ • . *  "

DONLEY CROPS IN 
SPLENDID SHAPE

PR08PECTS POINT TO SPLEN
DID PRODUCTION IN ALL
SECIONS

AFFAIRS OF CITY 
TOPIC OF MEETING

OUTLINE OF CITY'S FINANCE8  
GIVEN AND DISCUSSED 
TUESDAY EVENING

Donley County crops were never 
in a better condition than they 
are at the present time. This is
the consensus of opinion from tiuu was nciu juesuuy evening vn „ . , , , „ 1__ _
many who have visited the News [this week in the Antro Hotel. The| time^waa Vad P 5Cen f ° r “  *

Girls Well Heard 

In Saturday Event
BAPTIST REVIVAL 

DOING FINE WORK
According to the many persons i 

who were listening in on the 
program of the Kicuwa troop of DR. 
the Clarendon Camp Fire Girls
given last Saturday over station
KG- -

Probably one of the most in
teresting meetings ever held by
the Retail Credit Men’s Asaocia- „ . u l. .  , __, _
tion was held Tuesday evening of

GKS at A^narillo, it was one 
of the best that has ever been 
given. A  large number of the 
girls made the trip with Mrs. 
Odos Caraway, Miss Mary Howren

KELI.AM PLEASING 
GROWING AUDIENCES AS 
MEETING NEARS END

With the final week of the 
Baptist Revival rapidly drawing 
to a close, the services are grow
ing in power and inspiration as 
they come to the climax of the

Return From Lions 

Meeting At Toronto
RIFLE CLUB OF 

GREAT INTEREST
G. L. Boykin and Sam M. Bras

well returned here Sunday even
ing from Toronto, Canada, where 
they attended the annual conven
tion of the International Associa
tion of Lions Clubs for four days 
of tho week.

The trip was made on a spe
cial Texas train bearing the Lone

LADIES OF CITY BIBCOMING 
INTERESTED IN PROJEC
TED MOVE

FORMER TEACHER 
IS BURIED TODAY

CLARENDON SCHOOL SUPER
INTENDENT FOR QUAR
TER CENTURY DIES

One of the most respected and_ ____  Since the formation of the Clar-
Star Lions, going via Kansas City, endon chapter of the American j beloved instructors ever to bo 
Chicago, Detroit and returning , Rifle Club, the interest has grown ; jn the schools of Clarendon died 
via Detroit St. Louis and Dallas, almost to fever heat with more \ in his home in Dallas late Tues- 

The Texas delegation staged a of the people of the city becom-1 Jay evening of this week afteroffice this week. With the excep- attendance was rather light, but ,  „  ■ 1 two weeks’ worlT The sermons o f 1 lhe lexas delegation staged a or tne people ot tne city Decom- day evening of this week after
tion of one or two communities, 1 this was possibly due to the a b - fol lownn*  Pro* ram wa"  the S it in g  minister a reU k in g  ',7exas N » ht”  Program on the ing interested as the plans are almost a half century of instruc-
namely Goldston and Martin, the 
entire county is showing better 
crops than has been their goPd 
fortune for the past several 
years. t

The harvesting of wheat has

sence of many and to the hot
weather encountered in the sum
mer months.

The meeting was opened at 
the appointed time with Vice 
President Ralph Andis presiding

closed in this county, with thejin the absence of T. D. Nored 
yield having been heavier and A. L. Chase was the principal 
better quality than has ever been speaker of the evening, giving a 
the case before this time. Some | short review of the business con- 
smut was encountered, but not; dition of the city of Clarendon
enough to be of serious detri- as o f the date of the annual 
ment to any section of the county, audit, April first. Some very in- 

Row crops, especially the later teresting lights were thrown on
feed and corn are looking toward 
the production of a bumper crop 
in both these items. A part 
of the early feed in the com-

the affairs of he city, particul 
arly in regard o the bonded in
debtedness and to the income for 
the past few years. Comparison

munities named above is suffering was made of the income for the 
a little, but would recover with P*»t year* with the prospec- 
a good rain in the next few days.

Camp Fire Cheer Song, mem
bership of the troop.

Law of the Camp Fire. Unison. 
Peggy Gorman, mascot of the

•JJ1,. n * r  _ . | I cAUS IIUUS UIIU IIUl* WtTP UIN-

“ d;  tributed to the assemblage, who
the^terest* u'csdculated^to*be ^  ° f-

services “ f i j ?  aT^the^evenSg Lo* An* ele*- California, won the 
iim.r tiiia M m !,. Cnn/I.u *  1982 convention, and with Julien 

nn “ ho. IC. Hycr of Fort Worth the new
been announced is reputed to be ["tcniational president, Texas in- 
the best that Rev. Keliam has yet tcnds to put on an even more

two sizes of rifles are to be se- five years in California in tho

, kjnir oirih  jiruKram on me me aimusi a nan century oi mstruc-
n..„ u f. hv first evening of the convention discussed. Some of the ladies of ting the young folk of this nation

,k" ir '  .  „ nH hv tho Ivi,loot which waa considered the best the city are becoming interested jn the schools. Born in Versailles,
h« nnt« into thom delegation show of the meeting,! in the move and are as welcome Missouri in 1858, he was elucat- 

(y JLj, -ii attended by near three thousand to become members as are the ed in the University of Missouri
--n o . - - - - -— 7 ----- - — | 'h ,hor thov ho for tho vi.nnir’ I^ons and ladies. Souvenirs and men of the city. I and returned to teach in tho

the°PtroopeetCd ^  * ud‘ence f° r — Texas fruits and nuts were dis-j As was explained last week, Vhools of his home town. A fter

Camp Fire Girls’ Credo, Peggy 
Word.

Piano solo, “ Whirlwind", Mary 
Frances Caraway.

Ideals of Camp Fire, LaVemo 
McMurtry.

Camp Fire Walking Song, Nni- 
son.

Violin Solo, Virginia Cluck.
Brief History of Camp Fire and 

of Clarendon Camp Fire, Rosalyn 
Bass.

Star of the East, Trio, Eugenia

cured by the club. One size is to Fresno schools he returned to
be the .80 caliber Springfield of the Panhandle of Texas where the
the latest and most improved greater part of his teaching was
model. The other is to be the done. He was with the Flovdada
.22 caliber of the same model and schools. the schools of Claude,
built on the same frame as the almost twentv-five years with the
larger model. No pistols are fur- schools in Clarendon; four years 
nished, but ammunition for them with the schools at Pampa and 
may be secured at a nominal one year of teaching in Dallas,
price through the offices of the I For the past several years he 

way going and club and a place is to be pro- has not been in the best of

The acreage planted to cante- 
loupes and watermelons has shown 
a big increase, with both these 
items coming on the market 
slowly. Naturally the watermelon 
crop is a little late, they never 
coming on the market until late 

u 4  early 4UH&L Other

delivered. This service is to ’ be comprehensive entertainment next
held at the usual hour on Friday • JT’ . . . . .  . .
evening and is addressed to the I ™ *  ^ L ^ yi  ™P° 2 niT * ° ° d. ii- , f .. -nmnumitv crops all the way going and M IW m .E W —VE... _________■ _

s.rmnn i« hv m.mn coming, with local conditions as vided with suitable targets for health anil his death came after
|i»ut BIX years wivn km  uiuauev- .. i j xr m i n  j  olucs" and is intended to be of K° od and bolter tban in most tbp of the smaller arms. Each some time of suffering. His body
tlv, income for thl. , „ r ,  » E h | S J “ J  B*.". «•  tto y«nnirer £np l, "> * "*  «*“ * • *  mu,t ,urm"h h"  * ■ -■ * * «  here lor bori.l with

with the returns as received from 
the taxes of 1030.

The figures and facts as given 
are to be found in the audit of 
the books made as of April 1st 
1931 and are on file in the office

piano.
Mammy Moon, Ensemble.
Now Our Camp Fire Fadeth, 

Unison.
Camp Fire Benediction.
For most of the selections Miss

of the City Secretary for in- j j

Many questions were asked 
concerning '  the affairs of the / V t lF F T )  1 f T  IC1 I  P T  
city and all of them were  ̂ answ- J R A l/1 Lj LC 1

ind car
warden prodUr- _
tion although ram 
have been burned.

There has been little increase 
noted in this county in the acre
age planted to poultry, hogs and 
cows. Not all of the farms have 
these items although very few are 
without one of the three. Many 
have ail three and are living at 
home in comfort without having 
to borrow money to buy the flour 
and feed needed. that some outside speakers were

The cotton situation in Donley j promised but that they would pro- 
County was probably in no bet- ' 
ter shape since cotton has been 
planted here. The crop is far 
advanced for the season, probably 
more than in previous years. It is 
of a more uniform size than has 
been seen for years and in many 
places the owners of the corp 
are already predicting a bale 
to the acre and more. The yield 
per acre is promising to be more 
in this county this season than 
has ever been the case before 
this time. ■ t

Another thing that looks good 
for the county for this winter -la 
the fact that many of the farmers
are canning their surplus garden trough  the courtesy of the 
produce and are putting it away Adobe Wa„ ,  Conncll Am bers of

: s T , ^ j r . m  ? . , ' rs v . d  t  W  w .  „  a . ™ * .

Mary Fraces Caraway was pian-
Miss Lorena Steagall was

... u __ , ___,  ___ __ ___., Mr. and Mrs. Ben H. Williamswork Numbers of young people ;of Pampa announce the arriva, of

ha»rHh fhU m L,°nJh«nd i  I,hr e »t la daughter, Ann Willette, on Sat-
manv nf them hate staled ^thnt ,,rday- July 25th at the Pnml,a 
IT nLred ‘te Tie a I t la l  deal HoSP'tal ' n PamP»- Mrs. Williams 
ef ^  flt1 teb (him A ^ e U l  wlU bo remembered m Miss Will-
5 L ^ i . * 0» £ X a  A.n ,p“tK l**“
young people of tho city to at- '

^  hcuri
and at one time a member of

Prayer meetings for all ages
, .. .. - .. . v v u i i u t v i  ax/ mja/a ,' n<l grouns are held each even-

ered to the satisfaction of those ■ ing at 8:00 p. m. and a hearty

P Some dUcussion was had on a Qf(| HOSPITAL WORK °«nttend "m rastisM n 'nm k-&  ™  n w r i liU , "V ita  a, t o  « . « ! » , .  . « c ,  Ap.
nohing definite was reached as a |
decision. Secretary Powell stated fA u a r D i jr T m v  a b  v f w  AD 
that some outside speakers were CONSTRUCTION OF NEW AD
promised but that they would pro
bably not be called until late 
in the year.

LOCAL SCOUTS MAY  
ATTEND 1931 CAMP

DOMINO MEET TO 
BE HERE TONIGHT

munition.
The cost of becoming a member 

of the club was not mentioned 
in the last story on this, and is 
to he $7.00 for a charter mem
bership. After the first year, 
this is to be reduced to some 
extent and will in all probability 
be less than half the cost for the 
first year.

A range is being considered 
sdk rW » «U rangaa up to

1,000 yards. This is for use of 
the heavier rifles. The .22 caliber 
rifles will be fired on a fifty 
foot range.

Those interested may find other

two sons who are in the local 
cemetery.

The record of Professor Silvey 
as a teacher was one of great 
success wherever he taught, with 
practically all of the business 
men of Clarendgn having at one 
time sat before him to learn 
the rudiments of education.

Mr. Silvey united with the 
Methodist Church in 1895 and has 
been a consistent worker with 
that organization since. He was 
also connected with the Masonic 
order, the Knights of Pythias 
and the Woodmen.

TO BE READY TO MBBT 
FIELD

organization, or Clyde Price who 
is President.

REGISTERED SCOUTS HERE 
INVITED TO ATTEND AN
NUAL CAMP IN  T*. M. r

k may attend the annual Camp to
i J 0A.;nineaU.Pi ^ , be he,d Cimarron Canyon

r  V a  eTrl v l i w  l i B i ,  th e 'near Ea* ‘«  Neat Dam in Northern 
-  vth* - New Mexico, August 7th to 27th.

proximately 100 have been in
attendance on the past few nights | •

----------  __ ------ —  w'tb tbe nu" lbt,r wrowintr as the CHAMPION OF FIRST EVENT
DITION TO BE STARTED ^ ork dr?w* t0 a .c|ose- The morn-■ 
l u u s m i T v i v  i mg services are held each day or
IMMEDIATELY onp bour between 10:00 and 11:00

_ _ _  a. m.
| As scheduled, the services will

After some months of delay close with the evening service urj.u the oresent holder of tho
during which the details of a four- of the coming Sunday A  cordial Cornwallis Domnio trophy ready R A T A R I A W k  H P A R
room addition, major changes in invitation is extended all the peo- t0 meet ali comers jn the tourney I I I / 1 H A l/ i l lO  f l L H A
the interior and other matters of pie of the community to attend berc tbj„ evening, a large even-

.. . . In 1894 Mr. Silvey was mar-
particulars by seeing W A. Clark. rie<l to Miss Eliza Gwvnne of 
Jr., who is secretary of the local Saint Louis, Missouri. Mrs. Sil-

Mrs. McHenry Lane is in the 
hospital in Amarillo recovering 
from an operation.

importance to the Adair Hos- and assist in making this a great 
pital have been threshed out. the series of revival services, 
contract haa finally been closed ----------- o— —

ing's entertainment is promised 
ail those who enter. At the time 
of the first event some three J 

' months ago, the cup was not in

vey is left to mourn the passing 
of her husband. To this union 
five children were born, two of 
whom arc in the Citizens Ceme
tery. The others are Mrs. P. K. 
Matthews of Tulsa, Oklahoma; 
Mrs. J. B. Martin of Amarillo, 
Texas and J. K. GWynne Silvey 
of Ann Arbor, Michigan. Mrs. W. 
B. Sims, a sister, lives in Clar
endon and is the only remainingVISITING PASTOR .member °r Mr- siivey,a fami'y

and construction is to be started VERDICT OF 8 UICIDE
immediately on the proposed ( PASSED ON GILES M AN, the hands of the handlers of this*
changes. ( ______  j event. It has since been received

. ,, ,. , and will be displayed in a promi-
J. B. Stotts of Hedley, aged nent plac8i where a„  who play

project is the..signing of a Con- ! 5et* e*P. , 38 and 40. ^as found may , ee it and play all the harder, 
tract between the county and the dead wl^  1 wound ^he winner will have his name

living.
Funeral services were held to

day from the First Methodist

Probahjhr tt% first item to be 
considered if Connection with this

event. It has since been received KELLAM ADDRESSES LOCAL Church at 3:00 p. m. Rev. J. Sam
ROTARIANS ON VOCA- of Sulphur Springs con

ducted the services and was as-TIONAI, SERVICE PROG. sisted by Rev. E. B. Bowen, pas
tor of the First Methodist Church; 
Rev. W. M. Murrell, Presiding

way to a further program of liv
ing at home and indicates that 
little assistance will be needed 
in the rural sections of this 
county this year.

As a whole, the crop for Don
ley County was never better and 
it appears that better times are 
ahead.

Every effort is being put forth 
by the Adobe Walls Scout Ex
ecutive C. A. Clark of Panhandle 
to get Clarendon lined up for 
regular supervision in the Adobe 
Walls Council. -i i

Under the terms arranged by 
the Csmp committee, $1.00 is to 
be paid immediately by those reg-

.............................  , ... , istering. and the balance of $9.00
Jack L. Wood, formerly with is to be paid the scoutmaster 

the Quanah Hotel, and late o f , by August 7th. This will include 
other hostelnea in that immediate ,f i me*ls, but transportation must 
section of the state, arrived in ' be arranged by each town, 
the city the latter part of last Details of this splendid offer 
week to accept a position with|0f  one of the most interesting 
the Antro Hotel. He is to take i camps ever arranged for Pan- 
the place vacated by Jim Clayton, handle scouts can be secured from

old boara of the Adair Hospital f r?m “ •‘DO shotgun through h's engraved on the cup and must win
for a period of twenty years. A .  ̂ *’“ *• * 'ea*b WBS evidently it three time in order to hold it. ------ . ----m ---------------------------------------- ---------
nominal rate of rental is to be instantaneous. I owder burns were I The doubles champions are also resentative of the Buckner’s Or- and Rev. B. N. Shepherd, Pastor 
paid by the county for the use, ” V,nd on. t.cl0tb£\  on. all set for the match, having been phan’s Home at Waco, was the, of the First Baptist Church

Rev. J. J. Keliam, special rep- Elder of the Clarendon District

of the hospital.
Immediately following this snd 

as important to the staff of the 
hospital and to those of the coun
ty who may have need of the 
place is the announcement of the 
erection of a four-room addition 
to care for those coming to this 
place for attention. During the 
past winter the need for such an 
addition arose a number of times, 
there being many times when the 
present rooms were inadequate to 
care for the sick ones who ap
plied for admission.

his body, indicating that the gun ‘ prttctidng solidly for the past I principal speaker at the Rotary Active Pallbearers are: W. H. 
was fired at close range. Inquest three months against any who ■ luncheon held last Friday at the Patrick, J. T. Sims, J. H. Ruth-

K"  ........ . T....................................  ■ Clarendon HotaL Rev. Keliam isjerford, Fred Chamberlain. Walter
. - j  * Taylor and J. T. Patman. Hon

orary Pallberers are: Dr. G. S. 
Slover, Stamford, Texas; H. W. 
Taylor. P. A. Buntin, A. T. Miller, 
Paul Shelton, W. J. Lewis, C. C. 

# .u n ., Powell, Clinton Henry, Seidon
pastor of the Baptist Church of Bagby and Odos Caraway, all of 
this city, R. E. Key of Tahoka, Clarendon; Dr. J. A. Hill, Canyon:
«  rw llant Dm. CUnnLaaJ «  n V V I ■ l . . * __ '

held by Justice of the Peace L. 
A. Stroud returned a verdict of 
death from gunshot wound, self 
inflicted.

No reason has been assigned 
to the death although the man has 
been in ill health for some time. 
During the war he was heavily 
gassed and has shown some symp- 
tons of shell shock in recent 
months. He is survived by his 
wife and a four-year old son.

The body was taken to Memphis 
for burial and the interment will

In addition to this new wing. | probably be had Friday, 
the entire building is to receive | He evidently arose about day-

cared to play with them or against 
them. 0. D. Leisburg and J. D. 
McAdams are the two contending 
champions on the doubles side 
of the meet.

As before, the entrance charge 
will be fifty cents, a large part 
being devoted to refreshments for 
the party and to some of the 
smaller prizes necessary to such 
an event.

The scene of the event will be 
at the Legion Hall, and the event

in the city holding a series of 
Revival services in the First 
Baptist Church and was one of 
the guests at the Rotary meeting.

Other guests aside from Dr. 
Keliam were Rev. B. N. Shepherd,

who is returning to his home in 
Tulla. ,

Wellingrton Walloped. 
In Sunday Golf Fete

With thirty-two o f the mem
bers of the Hillcroft Golf Club in 
attendance on the meet at Well
ington this past Sunday, the Well
ington golfers had little opportu
nity to keep their laurels at nome. 
No record was kept of the matches 
played, but everyone interested in 
the match has agreed that Well
ington lost by a large majority. 
So many of the local players were 
in attendance that many o f them

Densil .Davis, at the City Gas 
Co. |

----------- o------- -
SHERWOOD SPOTTS, WiELL 

.KNOWN EDITOR IS DEAD

a guest of Rev. Shepherd and 
Rotarian Carl Throop of the Mem
phis Rotary Club.

__ ___ ____ ____ ___ ____ _____ I  Dr. J. W. Evans as chairman
will be open to anyone who may; tb«  Vocational Service com- Martin, R. H. Beviile and Fancher 
care to enter or who may care j  mittee had charge of the program; Upshaw all of Amarillo and Dr 
to come in and watch. Tables will | and acted as chairman. The musi- H. R. Greer of Dallas, 
be provided in plenty to care for l'“ ‘ program and other features At the time of his death. Pro-
_  I t  ___________-  1 l  I     m  t  ' r* O m  o  l i n r l n a  i V i n  m i i i l n n n n  n f  D  C  P  r~\ •«  ___  f

Lee Ledrick, G. C. Walstead, W, 
T. Haytcr, and L. C. McMurtry, 
all of Pampa; G. C. Ferguson, E. 
C. Britain, G. C. Davis, W. N.

* b/icivTenee5 finUh ifnd *i"!3!li*ht and made coffee- Hia wif«*
with another^imPthe enUp^^mfld- was awakened Jt all comers and the Karnes will bej^ame under the guidance of R. S . ' feasor Silvey was 72 years 6̂
rng i s T k  n S li  m  r ^  as^ew. ^ t S ^ K n e d ^  caraf“ ' ,y ” a\ bed- A? btf?re’ any w T ed m ^  R°Ury ^  Rh° da 28 f ys of * -
A new boiler is to be added to the V o t  ' T h f  f i l y  w.s f L d  J w V  lo c h ia  firTt maTh" i - _______ o_________ X "  S H S T  23’ 18M ^  died
care for the need, of the . new tbe porch where they had T ^ m a k h e s  must be regirter^ * ’   ............... .................. ...  JU'y ‘ 931>

been sleeping, tracks about th e !Pora|ngt j,im before he is finally 
yard showing that he had visited defeated.

wing and other matters will be at
tended to bring the building to
a fi rat-class condition ready to a number of places before the
meet any demands that may be 
placed* upon it.

Contracts for the work was 
closed Saturday, with all the de-

LOCAL DEALER IN  MEET
IN AM ARILLO FRIDAY

Sherwood Spotts, former presi
dent of the Texas Press Asso
ciation, publisher o f , the Bonham-
Favorite for many years, and J tails being ironed out to the satis- 
recent years associated with Sam faction of everyone concerned.
P. Harben in the publication o f John M. Bass is to be contrac- ______________  _____  ____t___#
periodicals at Richardson, Texas, 1 tor and work is to start at once ' was well represented last Friday 
died Tuesday noon at Bonham, to insure completion before the1 evening in the meeting of the |for tbem- 
after an illness of several months, rush of business opens in the Chevrolet dealers in Amarillo. G.

The News editor received a wire Fall months. The contract calls,G. Kemp, as manager of the local 
shortly after the passing of Mr. for. the expenditure of more than

fatal shot was fired.

PIONEER AT HEDLEY TODAY

The following is an item taken 
Miss Rhoda snd Helen Wied-ifrom this morning’s issue of the 

man and Miss Mary Shackleford Amarillo Dally News and will 
of Austin, Texas, left Sunday be of interest to many of the 
afternoon for a two weeks vaca-

* ’tion trip in Estes Park, Colorado.
The Clarendon Motor Company w" e ac<™npanied by Bill
ss well represented u .r  Vrid„„ Word, who will drive their car

iris Cabin Is
Nearing Finish

citizens of Clarendon and Don- we^are^towThat *the w orkTaa

a - . , . e  . M a j o r s ,  " . r c  s a . ' s x
67 year old pioneer of Donley it w almost ready for its occu- 
County, died of heart failure pants. The work was started early 
this afternoon on his farm two this week and the men . have

Spotts, from Sam P. Harben, ap
prising him of the loss of this 
great and good man, and it was
with much, regret that he could

$8J)OO.OQ.

________ , Mrs. L, M. Cousins formerly mi,®r. *°uthwe»t of here, following worked so faithfully on the pro-
plant was at the head of the teacher in the Clarendon school,an * ,eM »ev®r|jl months. ject that it has far exceeded all 
local grroup and was accompanied syatem, but now of Canyon, was1* .* e *s RUrv̂ veci bŷ  Insi wife, a expectations of the young ladies 
by Bob Carr, J, ■; D. Mitchell, | operated on in an Amarillo hos- tw^i sister, Mrs. Sally North of and they are more than pleased 

--------- '  “  ‘  -------  Tahoka, and . a half brother Bob with the results obtained tx,,.
ton and played among themselves 
that they might have a match.

------- -— o ■

not attend the funeral held 
Wednesday in Bonham. Mr. Spotts 

, bought the interest o f the News
MV. and__Mrs._G. _G. Kemp and editor in the Harber$-Braswell

daughter. Miss Elizabeth and Miss Co., some five years ago, the con- . „ .  . uv. „  „ „ „  „ lw
Carrol! Holder left Tuesday morn- cent being known as the Harben- active civic worker. He is survived
ing for s week a vacation trip Spotts Co., during this period. by his widow, and a son, Ovid,
to Denver, Colorado and other ( Mr. Spotts w m  high in the who is also with the Harben-
pointa of interest in that section, councils of his church, In frater- Spotts Co.

Mrs. Jack Rodgers and baby K^ itn *7 1 hisses Herloiae nltal Tuesday of this week. She
■on Who have beep viaiting her Eugene ,is reported as makm^ satisfactory
parents, Rev. and Mrs. Bowen, * * "  “
returned to Happy Sunday.

nal circles and was always an

Letts also accompanied the group 
to Amarillo but did not attend 
any of thd sessions of the group.

—(--------o ■ ■ m
E. T. Pope left Saturday even- 

ing for a week’s fishing and va
cation trip in Colorado. He was

-ecovery at this writing.
■ i. - .... .. ■ .i

Mr and Mrs. Lee Muse and 
daughter, Mias Coralee, left Tues
day for a two weeks camning trip 
on the White River in Missouri.

Mace of Lelia Lake.
Funeral services were held at 

the First Methodist Church here 
Thursday afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock.

Rev. J. W. Wheeler of Hedley. 
Rev. L. A. Reavis of Clarendon 
and Rev. E. D. Landreth of Wheel
er, all former pastors of churches

with the results obtained thus 
far.

By the time of the annual en
campment of the girls, the cabin 
will be ready for them and will 
be put to good usages by the 
young ladies for entertainment 
purposes and for their meals. It is 
so arranged that they may use it

a r t s  s s w u r a  « s %
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SHORT COURSE PROGRAM 
IS WELL PILLED EVENT

zstion and Progress” ; Professor 
W. L. Stance!, head of the ani
mal husbandry department of 
Texas Technological College at 
Lubbock follows with a discus
sion of “ Livestock Trends in 

| Texas” ; and the morning pro-

DO NLEY COUNTY TRUCK IS HELPING

Farmers in Donley County are beginning to load their 
own tables tn l market the toothsome truck from their 
acres, and conditions are looking better in this section.

Raising plenty to eat. and a surplus to sell makes times 
better any year, and there never was a year when it 
helps so much as in 1931.

When Donley County farmers are doing that thing, 
the outlook is certain to get rosier.

• -------------- oOo--------------
HARM ONY A N D  TEAM  WORK NEEDED

The following is a partial ex
planation of the Short Course pro
gram to be presented at College 
Station this year from July 27
through August first. Detailed! grams are concluded with a talk 
programs too are of interest to | on “ Marketing Our Great Crop 
all who plan to attend may T>e Co-operatively”  by E. F. Creek- 
had from the County Agent or! more of New^ Orleans, vice pre- 
from the County Home Demon- sident and genera) manager of 
stration Agent. There is some- the American Co-operative Cotton 
thing of interest to all ages and Association.
groups who plan to attend this Afternoons At The Short Course 
year s program at the Short Subject matter meetings and 
Course. The program: various conferences will occupy
Mornings At I he Short Course the afternoons of all Short Course 

Barns, shops laboratories and i visitors on achedules Riven herein, 
offices of all departments of the a« /«lllirlia
College will be open to inspection Nights At The Short Course
by visitors every morning from Home talent entertainment fea-
8 A. M. to 9:30 A M. jtu m  °t .  coun*y fair will be

Every morning from 9:45 until Bt,?ed Mo,nd̂  Tuesday, Wed- 
noon will be held general pro- ^  " {? hv8
grams of interest to all men, and !he.Cl’ PK.e *jrl ,£le! f  
for certain ones indicated later, j ^  improvised with lights, booths
women are scheduled to attend! ? "d arenas ,nt° “  fa,r ‘T °1und- 
also. These general programs will Wholesome carnivals operated by 
be held Monday morning in the ! club Jioys and others, homely farm 
Assembly Hall, and every morn-: contests and community play will
ing thereafter in Guion Hall. A j? !,rm1the cb,pf part*. of tbe, op* 
variety of subjects of wide appeal j t,? "alu Program. Motion pictures 
are scheduled for discussion by IE*1}, be K,vpn *hp Assembly
prominent State and National' Ha»  ■■ u*ual ™ th boys a" d £ ,rli' speakers. attending at 7:15 p. m. and others

Monday : » »  they desire.
The welcoming address will be ' 0n Friday night United States 

delivered by Judge Byrd White s ,nator Morris Sheppard and Gov- 
of Dallas, a member of the Board f rn.0,\  R° w' S‘ « r,ln5 , havp becn 
of Directors of the College. He 1,nv,tpd tn makp 8<,dre®,ps Prej 
will be followed by Director O. Juratory to the announcement of 
B. Martin of the Extension Ser- winners in the various State con- 
vice speaking on “The 6-S Plan” ; tests hebl during the week, 
by Congressman J. P. Buchanan Hoys \nd Girls
of Brenham in an address on Boys and girls will meet jointly 
“ Agriculture"; and by a ceremony every morning in Guion Hall for
honoring the five Master Farm an inspirational meeting from
Home Makers of Texas as selected S:t)0 to 9:00 o’clock, 
for 1931 by the Extension Service Every night in the Assembly 
in co-operation with “The Farm- Rail a motion picture show will 
er’s Wife," national farm paper be staged for boys and girls at 
published in St. Paul. Miss Orinne 7:15 lasting until 8:30.
Johnson of that journal will make Girls will be divided into five 
the presentations. groups .each in charge of a

Tuesday chairman for the regular educa-
In his first of two Short Course tional programs occupying every 

addresses. Honorable A. F. Cover morning and afternoon, details of 
of Columbia S. C., author’ of the which are given in the home- 
Smith-Lever Act authorizing ex- makers’ program later in the bul-

llarniony end team work is always desirable, but there 
never was a time when these two elements were so 
needed in the County affairs here in Donley.

County commissioners are elected to represent their 
own precincts in details of purely local interest, but they 
are also elected to carry on the business of the entire 
county.

Let us hope we may have more harmony, which goes 
before teamwork in doing things for the best interests of 
Donley County as a whole.

It is more than a hope; it should be a prayer.
.........—  oOo--------------

GOOD CROPS A L L  OVER THE NATION

Having passed through the central and northern 
states of the Union last week and noted the splendid 
crops in Oklahoma, Kansas, Iowa, Illinois, Michigan, Ohio, 
Indiana, Missouri, Arkansas and Texas, this udilor is 
ready to believe the reports that the nation is on the 
verge of harvesting one of its most bountiful crops in its 
history.

Prices are low, and are likely to remain so for many 
months, but the fact is that people are raising lots of 
feed and food; they raised it at an unbelieveably low cost; 
they have all returned to economy; therefore conditions 
are already on the up-grade.

Good crops and common sense will restore confidence 
and normal conditions to the nation.

------------------oOo-----------------
“TEXAS N IG H T” AT TORONTO

tension work, and at present a 
representative of the Federal 
Farm Board, will discuss “ The 
Farm Board and its Works.”  J. 
B. Thpmas, vice president of the 
Texas Electric Service Company 
o f Fort Worth, will explain “ Link
ing the Farm and the Power 
House” ; and Walter Page, general 
manager of the manufacturing de
partment of the Borden Company, 
New York, will speak on “ Mark
eting Dairy Products.”

Wednesday
“Game As An Auxiliary Farm 

and Ranch Crop" is up for dis

letin.
B"vs will be divided into four 

similar groups, each getting the 
same program‘ at a different time 
throughout the week, announce
ment of which is made in the 
Farmers’ Program later in this 
bulletin.

-----------o-----------
NEW ENTERTAINMENT FOR 

SHORT COURSE VISITORS

College Station, Texas, July^ 
A new and novel feature planned 
for the twenty-second annual 
Farmers Short Course at the 

Mcussion by William J. Tucker o f |Tcxas A & M Co„ Ju|y 
Austin executive secretary of the 2 7 -Aug. 1st will be th *  nightly
?nm rnJ!anm%  n USh . UK 0y8tpr entertainment program on the 
Commission, followed by an ad- college drill field. This program 
d” .r  , °n . Se''v,n*  Texas Farm- win be nluch the natuP of a
Commission* f McDonald, S tate county fair entertainm ent pro- 

of .Agr.culU .re,_and-gram  of days of th .  past. ineVud-
soepmi of tha tt. mmrmWm »^ g "1 .u ch ^ om e ly^ p K ts  as „
A. F. Lover, tnis time presenting ducking stool event, barnyard con-
S u S ' S t i o ^ ’’10̂  ° f  A‘ - tests ;r,chaV hen khlingrndpick- ura 8.r ucation. mg, harnessing work teams, gues-

Thursday j sing at the production of dairy
Director A. B. Conner of the cows, climbing the greased pole, 

Texas Agricultural Experiment old time community play and the 
Station talks first on “ Recent like. I*.i addition the customary 
Progress in Research” ; Col. C. S free motion picture show will be 
F. Holland of Houston, president given every night, 
of the First Texas Joint Stock The short course visitors them- 
I-and Bank on “Bankers and selves will participate in the en- 
Farmer in Team Work,' and tertainment features, every event

country people Can get more 
enjoyment out of their fairs by 
entertaining themselves than by 
resorting to professional enter
tainers,” said Director O. B. Mar
tin of the Extension Service 
in commenting on the entertain
ment feature plannel.

A large variety of talks and 
demonstrations, touching virtually 
every phase of farm and home ac
tivities, will make up the pro
grams during the daylight hours. 
Special programs have been ar
ranged for boys and girls in ad
dition to the farm and ranch
and homemaking programs for 
adults. A number of special con
ferences are scheduled.

----------- o-----------
‘Sewing buttons on his skin and 

calling it an eruption has put a 
French soldier named Didelet in
jail.

-----------o-----------
While sleeping in a cell with 

several other prisoners, Charles 
Horn of Chicago, accused of pick
ing pockets, was robbed of $110 
he had hidden in his shoe. i

- —

QUALITY
MEATS

You will find these in our 
market any day you choose 
to order. We have the choice 
meats and plenty of va
riety. Try and see.

Prime Baby Beef offers 
something you will like in 
your diet'.

Cured meats in plenty and 
with all needed variety. Try 
us once and see what we 
have.

Castleberry s 
Market

Phone 93

T I M E
You may have plenty of it— but why use it buying 
groceries when you can get them over the phone 
just as well. W e’re always glad to have you call—  
either in person or on the phone.

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables always on hand.

FLOUR Marechal Neil, 
48 Lb.
Bag

$1.15
Every Sack Guaranteed— Nothing better 
made.

can be
• ’• "Al

SUGAR xxxx
Powdered,
3 Packages

25
PEAS Two No. 2 Cana, 

Early June, 25
M A Y O N N A IS E SJars .25
PEARS Monarch, 

No. 1, 
Each, .15

PRUNES Monarch, 
Fresh. No. 1, 
Each .15

SOAP 6 Bars, 
Noia

Six Sherbet Dishes FREE

TOILET P A P E R S * 2 5
GOLD DUST Scouring

Powder,
2 Packages, .15

Fresh shipment South 
tracted.

Texas Honey, Comb or Ex-

Order Your Meats With Your Groceries.

W E DELIVER

C l i f f o r d  &  R a y
BETTER GROCERIES 

Phone 5 or 412

Texas delegates to the International Convention of 
Lions Clubs at Toronto last week staged a “Texas Night” 
program to an international audience which overflowed the 
great concert hall of the largest hotel in the Dominion of 
Canada. The object of the program was to “sell Texas” 
to the other sections of the nation and Canada, and that 
the .iob was well done is attested by the flood of compli
ments from every delegation present. The program was 
varied from voice numbers from singers of grand opera 
reputation to novelby dancing of the vaudeville circuit, and 
the All-Lions Cowboy Orchestra from San Angelo was the 
"hit” of the convention. At the conclusion of the program 
souvenirs and Texas fruits, nuts and candies were dis
tributed to the three thousand attendants before the danc
ing began.

This putting Texas out in front by Texas Lions was 
backed in a financial way by the West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce and the East Texas Chamber of Commerce, and 
is another proof of the team work existing in our state now 
in promoting and advertising Texas.

The world eagerly hears the message of Texas and 
Texas Lions did a good job of putting it across at Toronto. 
They will do it again at Los Angeles in 1932.

--------------oOo--------------
L IVE  BY LIQUOR. DIE BY LIQUOR

Louis J. Taber, Master of tr.e Na
tional Grange, Columbus, Ohio, 
on “ Agriculture's New Day.” 

Friday
Louis J. Taber will give his sec

ond and final address Friday 
morning on the subject “ Organi-

Some four years ago a district judge in East Texas 
killed a man in Walker county because their automobiles 
had wrecked, and the judge, being drunk, picked a row and 
finally killed the driver of the other car. He was tried at 
Brenham and went free, but at the next election the great 
court of the American people retired him from office. A  
drunk man has more luck than a sober man any time.

Monday of this week, this same ex-judge was killed 
in his own home by his wife. Her version of the occurence 
is that the man had been drinking heavily and had become 
unbearable when drunk. He had threatened her life. She 
took his pistol and hid it under a sofa pillow. He came 
downstairs in a rage, finally spied the handle of the pistol 
and.made a dash for it. She also rushed for the pistol and 
beat him to it. He then drew another pistol from his 
clothes and she snapped the one pistol. He then rushed her 
and she pulled the trigger the second time, and shot him 
in the eye. As he fell to bhe floor he grabbed at her and 
in the excitement, another shot was fired which tore 
through his right side, and he rolled over dead. Jt was 
not stated which pistol fired the second shot.

The newspaper account states that he had threatened 
the life of three sons and also some of his neighbors in 
Madisonville. Surely a drunk man has luck. Had he been 
a sober man and made such threats he would have been 
reached by the law. Anyway, he lived by drink and died by 
drink. Interment took place at Bedias Monday. The widow 
did not attend the funeral.— Gkidings News.

to be staged by home talent and 
to be of a nature that can be du
plicated at any county or com
munity fair.

“This should prove wholesome 
and inexpensive fun for all and 
serve as a demonstration in how

Specials
Other Items In Line

Milk and Fresh Meats delivered with Groceries.

Specials for Friday and Saturday

MILK Bordens 6 Small Cans 25c 
3 Large Cans 25c

PEACHES No. 2V4 
Sliced,
Plenty Good

JELLO Three
Packages

20c
25c

FI OilR  Gold Crown, 48 Lbs. $1.00 
i i a m /i i  Everlite, 48 Lbs. $1.15

■

CAKE FLOUR Swan’s 
Down, * 
Package, 30c

PEANUT BUTTER 16 Ounce 
Glass 20c

m
■
■
■
■
■
■
t a i

SHELTON & SANFORD

A Veritable Treasure-Chest of 
Delightful Summer Delicacies

T iif, entertainment season 
reaches its height during 
the warm summer months, 
when the very thought of 
sparkling ice cubes,frozen 
desserts and crisp salads 
is like a breath o f  coo l 
breeze. . . And to be an 
entirelysuccessful hostess, 
you must be prepared to 
serve these dainty and de
licious summer refresh
ments.

Modem home-managers 
have found, in the Elec
tric Refrigerator, a simple 
solution to this ever-pres
ent problem. They merely 
keep a supply o f sand
wich materials and a tray 
o f frozen dessert or salad 
always on hand, and— thus prepared for any emergency- 
unexpected guests as a genuine pleasure.

-regard

A trained salesman will be happy to arrange a complete 
demonstration for you. He will explain the unusual economy of 
Electric Refrigeration and the many advantages of Safety, Con
venience %and Comfort that a new Frigidaire will bring to your 
home. A Convenient Term Payment Plan enables you to enjoy 
these advantages immediately. Call for a representative, today!

Do you know that your increased use of E/e«"frir'Jj 
Service D billed on a nurpritingly low rate echedule T f C j  

and adds only a email amount to your total billfjl

Groceries and Feeds 
PHONES 186 A N D  421

I

W estTexas U tilities
Company
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ITEMS OF INTEREST IN  DONLEY
* * * * * * * * * * *

* NAYLOR
* * * * * * * * * * *

LELIA LAKE
* * * * * * * * * * *

Mrs. Roy Henderson and child
ren of Kansas City have been 
visiting with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Billy Robinson for the pant 
ten days, returning home Satur
day.

Miss Ava Hefner spent . Sun
day with her friend. Miss Ger
trude Shepherd,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Proctor 
of Shamrock are spending this 
week with the lady’s sister, Mrs. 
A. E. Tidrow and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Garl Bain and 
son of Dumas are visiting with 
Garl’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Bain, also with the lady’s mother 
Mrs. Espy.

Edwin Evans who is working 
at Ackin, also a friend Tom 
Be la my of Littlefield visited 
over the week end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Evans and were dinner 
guests Sunday night of Miss 
Lucille Pickering.

Miss Gertrude Shepherd of 
Clarendon and her cousin, M. D. 
Shepherd of Tohoka, spent Tues
day with Miss Ava Hefner.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Whitfield 
and children of Hedley spent 
Sunday with their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Rich Bowlin.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Mann, also 
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Bain spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Clac
ton Mann at Estelene.

-----------o ■
* * * * * * * * * * *  
• SU N N Y  VIEW  * 
* * * * * * * * * * *

Mrs. Floyd Parker and baby 
returned home at Goldston after 
two weeks’ visit with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Roberts.

Mrs. M. E. Jones of Brice is 
here visiting with her daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bailey and 
family.

F. L. and Truett Behrens re
turned home here after spending 
three weeks at Hereford working 
at the elevator during the wheat 
harvest

L. E. Scott of Chillieothe is 
here visiting his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Lanham and 
is helping finish working his crop.

Mrs. M. Starks and Mrs. Bailey 
were dinner guests of Mrs. Neal 
Bogard Sunday.

Mr. and M rs. D. B. Bailey and 
his sister Mrs. M. A. Munn of 
Prague, Oklahoma, and Jack 
Bailey enjoyed a trip to the cap 
rock Sunday morning, they took

j lunch and spent a very pleasant 
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Thomas 
j of Clarendon were callers in the 
jJack Bailey home Sunday after- 
j noon.

Little Miss Dorothy Jean and 
brother, Billy Neal Bogard spent 
Monday afternoon with Pauline 
and Jack Riley.

Darrell and Davis Bailey visited 
with May Belle, Jane and Joe 
Williams Sunday afternoon.

Mr and Mrs. L. L. Taylor 
and Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Reid of 
Clarendon were very pleasant 
visitors in the A. M. Lanham 
home Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Meadors 
and daughter Misa Katie also Mr, 
and Mrs. Bill Meaders and family 
and Mr. and Mrs. Slaton Mahaf- 
rey were visitors in the Glenn 
Williams home Sunday.

Neal Bogard attended church 
; Sunday and took dinner with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. 
Bogard of Clarendon.

Mr. and Mrs. John Jones and 
baby of Brice spent Saturday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bailey.

Miss Eula Haley spent Saturday 
i night with Mrs. S. T. Clayton.
| Mr. and Mrs. Will Reed spent 
Saturday night and Sunday with 
his parents at Ashtola.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Haley and 
family were dinner guests of Miss 
Eula Haley and Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Smith, Sunday.

Miss Kathleen Riley spent Sat
urday night with Miss Beatrice 
McCracken of Clarendon and Miss 
Bonnie McCracken spent the night 
with Miss 3na Riley.

Miss Ethel Hutto spent Satur
day and Sunday with her sister 

i Mrs. Alfred Ustlack.
Miss Callie Bailey and Mrs. 

Starks spent Monday with Mr.
! and Mrs. Heckle Starks.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Knowles and 
Silas Knowles and Mrs. Ruby 
Knowles spent Sunday with Mr.

] and Mrs. Nelson Riley.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Leathers 

and family and his mother, Mrs.
! J. R. Leathers of Clarendon, called 
on Mr. and Mrs. Sam Roberts 
late Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Sam Roberts called on 
Mrs. A. M. Lanham Monday night 
till bed time.

Mr. S. T. Clayton and daughter 
Mrs, Ray Norman, who has been 
visiting her parents a week, re
turned home. Mrs. Otis Naylor 
and son accompanied them and 
Master Eugene Cornelius' returned 
home with them Monday for a 
visit with his grandparents.

Mrs. Nelson Riley called on 
Mrs. S. T. Clayton Monday after- 

11

* * * * * * * * * *  home Saturday from Lubbock, cousin. Miss Bonnie Hardin.
where she had been attending Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Moreland en- 
school. ! tertained with a 42 party Sat-

Mr. Lowell Davis is this week urday night, 
entertaining a schoolmate and Mr. H. Beach and little grand-
friend, Mr. Dot Tweedy, of daughter Loycc are visiting re-

Thc crops of the community a re ! Pocasset, Oklahoma. latives in Wichita Falls while
the finest in our history. Every- Leland Knox, of Clovis, and Mr. Beach takes treatment from
thing joints to one of the beet Noel Knox of Adrain, were over a physician there,
crops we have ever had in these1 the week end visiting home folks. Miss Bernice Webb and sister
parts. Truck stuff is just begin-1 Don Tomlinson and Leland were callers in the Longan borne
ning to come off, and in the next Knox had business in McLean, Thursday afternoon,
few weeks, the truck farmers of i Sunday. s | Those who enjoyed a swim and
this community will be a busy; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ballew of Weiner roast on the river Thurs-
lot. Cotton and feed are also fine. Amarillo visited Mr. and Mrs. day were: Mr. and Mrs. Dunn and

nrVi a  r r i  r l o ’  n l n K  m a t  i n  t k o  Vtnm n in n K  I  .n u fh n r u  S l i m l f l t T  f a r v i i l v  M  !• s n d  IVf Ps R o n  A t l d i sThe girls’ club met in the home 
of Miss Ruth Knox Tuesday, Miss 
Williams assistant sponsor, as
sisted in canning vegetables of 
different kinds. Each girl took 
enough vegetables to can a can.

Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Thomasson 
were called to Abilene last Thurs
day to the bedside of some of 
tneir relatives, who were reported 
very sick.

A. Davis home last Thursday. 
Mr. Jones is a nephew of Mrs. 
Davis.

visited Miss Jessie Cook last Fri
day.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Lewis and

Kinch Leathers Sunday. family, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Andis
Mrs. W. A. Bullard enjoyed the and daughter, Lucille, Miss Ruth 

association of children and friends Nichols, Mr. and Mrs. Clampitt, 
last Sunday when a nice birth- Roy Clampitt, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
day dinner was spread at her Hardin and family, Miss Clara 
home. Those enjoying the dinner Belle Hardin, Mrs. Ormie Harlan 
were: Lou and Charles Hermes- and children, Misses Sam Potter 
meyer, Ray Allred of Claude; Elmo and Dolly Corder, Mr. and Mrs. 
Brickmere, of Groom; Mr. and Longan and children. Dad Corder, 
Mrs. John I. Herndon, Miss Ruby Thelma, Jack, and Dempsey Rob- 
Bullard of Groom; Mr. and Mrs. inson and Rex Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Jones of Milo Dotson of Memphis; and Mr. and Mrs. Lamberson were 
Leedy, Okla., visited in̂  the G. Mr. and Mrs. Joe E. Johnston visitors in the Morris home Sun-

of this place. , day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kennedy, Mi's Thelma Robinson spent

together with Mrs. T. B. Lump- aturday night with Miss Lucy 
Miss Lois Kirby, of Austin, and kin, of Clarendon, visited in the McMahan in Clarendon.

Mrs. John Spikes of Lubbock, home of E. H. Kennedy, Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Guy Stidham who
Mr. and Mrs. Knox are in , have been visiting relatives here 

Melrose on business for the week, left for their home in Nashville. 
They were' accompanied by D. Tennessee where they are attend- 

daughter, Miss Louise, were called W. Tomlinson. ing school. They were accompani-
to Amarillo Friday to the bedside I Mr. and Mrs. Willard Knox cd to Amarillo by Mrs. W. K.
of their daughter and sister, Mrs.' are at this time taking their Davis, and Mrs. Stidham from
Kenny Lane. Mrs. Lane was oper-! vacation in the western part of Memphis. Mrs. Davis spent Fri-
ated on for appendicitis, and was New Mexico. day night with Mr. and Mrs.
reported doing fine Sunday. A most enjoyable picnic supper Louise Davis in Amarillo.

Lelia Lake Bridge Club met was spread at the lake last Sat- Mrs. Elmer Palmer and son
with Mrs. J. A. Thompson last urday night, quite a crowd en- 
Thursday. Angle food cake and joyed the supper, and a wonder- 
lemonade were served to: Mrs. ful time was had by all.
W. V. Thomasson. Mrs. Guy Tay- Mrs. W. L. Butler left Sunday 
lor, Mrs. E. R. Myers, Mrs. H. for Pampa where she will visit 
R. King, and Miss Ganelle Lytle, her daughter, Mrs. Howard 

Mr. and Mrs. John Gerner Hughes, 
visited relatives in AmariUo Fri- Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Ballew 

i day, Mrs. Gerner’s mother, Mrs. visited Luther Butler and wife 
; L. J. Russell, returning home with Sunday.
; them. Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey of Plain-

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Chenault view stopped here in the home of 
[returned Wednesday from Bowie J. B. Reynolds Sunday. They were 
where they had visited relatives en route to Shamrock where they 
and where he had also helped in i will be at the bedside of Herbert’s 
threshing of the enormous oat brother. Earnest, who was serious- 
crop there. Elmer states that j ly hurt in a ear wreck last week

mits increased from $1,287,000 to 
$1,008,000; Dallas, from $3,420,- 
000 to $4,608,000; Gaiveston, from 
$760,000 to $1,658,000; Paris, fron\,
$86,000 to $167,000; Ranger from 
($12,000 to $16,000; Tyler from 
$592,000 to $1,351,000; and Waco 
from $692,000 to $1,497,000.

“ The decline of 29 per cent 
from 1930 was less than the 
shrinkage of 31 per cent reported

by F. W. Dodge Corporation in 
the value of new construction 
throughout the United States,”  
the Bureau’s statement said. “The 
May to June decline in Texas 
amounted to 27 per cent, compar
ed to the three-year average de
crease of 23 per cent during this 
period. Permits in May amounted 
to $5,336,000, compared to $3,956,- 
000 in June.”

Pastime Theatre
The Home Of Perfect Talking Pictures

James Wesley, spent Saturday 
night and Sunday in the Hugh 
Riley home.

Mrs. Edgar Palmer and Mrs. 
Doss Palmer were callers in the 
Hugh Riley home Sunday after
noon.

---------  o . —
BUILDING PERMITS SHOW 

LOSS FIRST HALF OF 1931

■

some of the oats measured out 
as high as eighty-five bushels 

; to the acre.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Fryir, of j 

Melrose, New Mexico, visited re- 
i latives here last week. Mrs. Dixie 
[ Stuart accompained them, and 
visited relatives here last week.

(She also visited Mrs. Lovet [ Zeb Morris as being able to be 
I Noble in Windy Valley. Up again after her reaent illness, j

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Aten, of j Mr. and Mrs. Noile Simmons 
Uvalde, Texas are visiting his visited in the Lamberson home 

; parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Aten Sunday afternoon, 
this week. Mr. and Mrs. E. Dun and |

Miss Layma Taylor, together daughters, Misses Ruth and Eli-

* * * * * * * * * * *  

* Pleasant Valley * 
* * * * * * * * * *

We are glad to ' report Mrs.

AUSTIN, Texas, July— Building 
permits granted in 35 Texas cities 
during the first six months of the 
year totaled $27,809,000, compared 
to $39,307,000 during the first 
half of 1930, according to the 
Bureau of Business Research at 
The University of Texas. Only 
seven cities of the 35 showed an 
increase, but these increases were 
large in most cases. Amarillo per-

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, 24-25%

Bert Wheeler 
and

Robert Wolsey

- I N -

CRACKED NUTS
Supported by Dorthey Lee, 
screen’s merriest fun-makers. 
This iH a Comedy. It’s a roudy, 
noisy, insane Comedy, laying 
it down where the food di
gests. If you just want to 
have a real good old laugh 
be on hand to see this non
sense comedy. You will never 
regret it. Also R. K. O. Act.

10c AND 35c

poor man and honestly loved 
a rich girl, would you ask 
her to marry you ? See what 
Ronald, the popular Star of tho 
screen did. Also Laurel-Hardy 
comedy, another fine mess. 
This will be worth the admis
sion.

10c and 10c

with her mother visited in Ama
rillo last week. Miss Layma re
mains to attend school there.

Dale Lasson is back at home 
again after having finished his 
work at Krea*.

zabeth spent Sunday in the Hig
gins home.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Clampitt 
and son, Roy, spent Sunday in 
the Longan home.

Misa Clara Belle Hardin spent
jilisa Wilma King returned lust week here the guest of her

Dr. J. G. Sherman
DENTIST

Room S Goldston Bldg

Res. Phone Office Phone
251 43

MONDAY. TUESDAY, 27-28.

Ronald Colman 
Loretta Young-

— IN—

THE DEVIL TO 

PAY

The smartest of all Comedy- 
| Romances. As a lover “The 
| Devil To Pay” is well worthy 
| of the best-loved lover of the 
talking screen. I f  you were a

WEDNESDAY, THURS., 29-30

Chester Morris
and

Una Merkel
— IN— i

(ROLAND WEST’S) '

THE BAT  

WHISPERS
The greatest of all mystery 
thrillers. A scream, a laugh, a 
chill, a thrill, all when (The 
Rat Whispers) in this sensa
tional screen thriller. You will 
get a kick out o f it. Good child 
picture, also Paramount Act.

10c and 35c

Coming-—Mary Pickford, 
World’s Sweetheart) in

(The
KIKk

W ASHED AIR COOLING SYSTEM  
makes our place the “Coolest in Town’’

Its Astonishing! It s Startling!

The BIG DOUBLE SALE

M. H. Chenault Bankrupt Sale
. >- ■ ' I , * ' • - * - r - r t

Little Mercantile Company

J U L Y  S A L E

C D

E>
T
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Picnic Outing 
At Morris Ranch

With the picturesque Morris 
Ranch as a setting and Mr. and 
Mrs. Wiley Morris and daughter
Elcunur showing what hospitality 
is like, a group from Clarendon 
spent an enjoyable time from 
Sunday afternoon until Monday 
morning.

Starting with horseback rides 
over the hills, later a picnic sup
per on the creek in the light of 
a campfire, then much needed 
rest, more riding and finally the 
struggle of climbing into the 
hammock beds suspended from 
giant cottonwoods, a bit of sleep 
and the sound of the breakfast 
bell in the early hours of the 
morning. ,

Those who resolved to settle out 
west where women are themselves 
and men can make biscuits like 

>rris can were, Misses Lois 
Cox, Norma Rhodes, Fannie Per
ry, Carrie Davis, Etta and Ida 
Hamed, Mantle Graves, Gladys 
Wright, Leila Bell, Mrs. Blanche 
Davis. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Naylor, 
and Mr. Erskine Butler, J. R. 
Cox and Charles Walker.

WORK AND PLAY

Farm people work too many 
hours, according to Dr. Seale Har
ris, one of the South's most pro
minent physicians, who declares 
that an eight-hdur Muv is needed 
on the farm as well as else
where.

He thinks that the farmer gets 
into the habit of working long 
hours and consequently does not 
put forth as effective efforts ns 
he would if he limited hi* daily 
period of labor. Dr. Harris says: 

“ Farmers ought to be encour
aged to work strenously eight 
hour* a day and then take more 
rest nnd recreation, instead of 
working feebly fifteen hours a 
dsv as manv of them do.”

While mo‘ t farmers would re
sent being told that thev work 
“ feebly” , there is no doubt that 
when one knows he ia going to

LOCALS t
Mrs, R. T, Darnell had as her 

guest Sunday Mr. and Mra. Ralph 
Me Neely of Leavenworth, Kansas; 
Mr. und Mrs. Fred McKneely of 
Frederick, Oklahoma; Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert McKneely, C ., C. 
Enochs and Justin Enochs of 
White Deer; Mis. Walter Clay 
and children of Dumaa. . M

* GOLDSTON •

Mr. and Mra. Paul
went to Amarillo Friday.

Shelton

Mrs. S. F. C rot to and daughter 
Inez of Tulsa, Oklahoma, who have 
been visiting in the Paul Shelton 
home, left Monday morning.

Mrs. O. W. l.atson and JonnieD. 
have returned home from Amarillo 
where Mrs. Latson has been un 
der a physician’s care for the 
past three weeks. ________H

Miss Hazel Coleman, who has 
bam visiting Miss Marie Thornton 
and other friends here, has return
ed to her home in Dallas.

Mrs. Graham of Seymour, Tex
as, is visiting Rev. and Mrs. W. 
M. Murrell.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy B.igram 
visited Mr'.- Ingram’s parents, 
Mr. and Mj-s. Mrs. Hunter in 
Crowell last week emfc

Mrs. Eula Cox who has been 
in St. Anthony Hospital in Ama 
rillo has been moved to the home
of her sister, Mrs. 
man at Hcdley.

T. R. More-

Elizabeth Kemp who has been 
visiting her grandmother in Chilli- 
cothe, came home Saturday night.

Miss Mozelle Beaman of Green
ville is here for a visit with 
Miss Lois Wallace*.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Clyde Taylor 
I and son returned to their home 

.. » . . . (here Monday evening after spend-
st.ck on the lob fifteen hours In in„  the week-end with the par- 
a day he will not exert himselfLntf „ f  Mrs. Taylor near Lub
as energetically as he would fo r , bwk. 
a shorter period

Vigorous work relieved by a 
liberal amount of rest and recrea
tion seems to be n good formula 
for health and efficiency.

o
THIS DIZZY WORLD

Circling the globe is not. as 
many people sunnose, a strictly 
modern pastime. Magellan in 1519 
slid it. True, it took him three 
years, nnd he wasn’t strewn with 
confetti by a hero-worshiping

Miss Fray Stallings returned 
to her home here last Saturday 
evening after spending a week 
in Amarillo visiting friends and 
relatives.

Rev. Gattis filled his regular 
appointment Sunday morning* also 
Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Goldston 
were Claiemjun visitors Tuesday 
morning.

Fontayne Elmore came home 
from harvesting the latter part of 
last week.

Mrs. Vaughn of Country Club 
was visiting in Clarendon Tuesday 
of this week.

Mrs. Monty Garrison and child
ren of Childress are visiting in 
the Elmore home this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Bray and 
baby Wendell, of Ft. Worth who 
have been here visiting for some 
two weeks returned home last 
Saturday, Mrs. V. W. Grant ac 
companied them.

Rev. Gattis took supper with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Veazy Sun
day night.

Mr. Pope and family moved 
last week down below Clarendon.

Mrs. Ray Morgan and children 
of California are visiting relatives 
here this week. _____

tended the funeral of U. U. 
Johnson Wednesday afternoon at 
the Johnson home.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Noll were 
callers iu the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D. McDaniels Wednes
day morning.

Mrs. Wesley Banister has been 
' on the sick list the past > week 
but we are glad to report her con
dition Improved at present. 1 

I Misses Eula Dis^man and Myrt
le Sweeny were callers in the 
Jim Bell home Wednesday after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kinslow of 
Ardmore, Oklahoma have been 

! visiting friends ‘ and relatives 
here the last week. Mrs. Kinslow’s 
mother and sister, Mrs. Lina 
Brown and Miss Lorene returned 
to Ardmore with them.

Mrs. Ruth Mills and Mrs. 
Martin Banister were visiting 
with Mrs. Wesley Banister Thurs
day.

J. C. Hill came home from har
vest Thursday, he reports the

BRAY
* *

•\Vq afe sorry’' to report the 
(loath of U. U Johnson ’ last 
Tuesday evening. He passed away 
after a very long illness. He had 
been confined to his bed several 
months. ’Mterment was made in 
the Hedley cemetery, he leaves 
a wife and two daughters, Mrs. 
H. M. Moll and Mrs. M. Capns 
and two sons, Kirk and Bud who 
was at home and cared for his 
father through his illness

Grandpa Alley of Giles was 
visiting a few days Inst week 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
O. Hill, Mrs. Hill is his grand
daughter. '

Mrs. Marvin Canps and son 
and Miss Haze! McDaniels at-

harvest almost completed.
Irvin Woods came home Thurs

day from Perrytown where he 
has been working in the wheat 
harvest.

Mrs. Mary DeGoff and sons, 
Abraham and Isach were callers 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
D. McDaniels Thursday until bed 
time.

W. 0. Hill, Perry Robinson, 
and Harm Folley were transact
ing business in Memphis Saturday 
afternoon, they report a good rain 
fell in Memphis while they were 
there.

M. S. Banister and family were 
shopping in Hedley Saturday af
ternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Riley of Quail 
spent the week end in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. McDaniels.

Those shopping in Hedley from 
our community Saturday after
noon were Jim Bell, J. C. Hill,

; Martin Banister, Mark Sanders 
and Mr. and Mrs. Homer Lee.

! Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Folley

sper
week end visiting in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Robinson and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Capps 
■*nd son spent the week end visit
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Capps 
at Naylor.

Mr. and Mrs. Selby entertained 
a few of the young people Sat
urday night with a party. Ice 
cream was served at a late hou ,̂ 
all went home wishing for many 
returns of the happy event.

Ruth is the name given the 
young lady who came Sunday 
morning to make her home with 
Mr. and Mrs. Tipton.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Tomas and 
family of Claude were visiting in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 

i McDaniels Sunday, they came 
down to bring W, D. who has 
been working up there the lgst 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Dunn were visit
ing Mrs. Dunn’s mother near 

iMcKnight Sunday Mr. Dunn has 
been hauling wheat near Claude 
the past two weeks until Saturday 
when he came home.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Burdin and 
children of Amarillo are spend
ing the week in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Clay. Mr. 
Burdin is Mrs. Clay’s brother.

Condensed Statement of

The Farmers State Bank
of Clarendon, Texas

SUUment of condition »t the close of bustotoo June 30th. 1981

ASSETS

DiacounU...------ $181,992.08
.................................. 149.55

Loans and
O verd ra fts___—-
Hanking House, Furniture
and Fixtures------—------------ - 14,487.51
Other Real Estate_____. . .     1.00
Stock in Federal Reserve bank 1,800.00
School Warrants— _________ _ 2,675.4b
Interest in Guaranty Fund - 401.18
U. 8. Ronds.............  4.200.00
Cu«h and Exchange 19,621.32 28,724.82

TOT/tL............................  228,281.09

vtcfjMfc
LIABILITIES

Capitol Stock--------- -
Surplus and Profits. 
Redincount* Federal 
Reserve Bank. . . . . . .

___ $ 50.000.o0
____ 8,258.71

17,588.77

Deposits .......................................  152,488.81

TO T A L ...... ................. ... 228,281.09

The above statement it correct J. D. SWIFT. Cashier

Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Latson and 
daughter, Jennie D.. returned 
to their home here last Saturday 
after an absence o f some three 
weeks in Amarillo. Miss Verna 
l.atson accompanied them to 
this city and returned to Ama-

populace when he returned, but ,jU0 tkio early part of this week 
his feat is cronicled in history. | | 0 continue working in the neigh- 
Fifty years later. Sir Francis boring city.
Drake outstripped him by only 
two months. There was a dearth
of speedy world travelers ________ _____________
about three centuries, but then other south plains cities the early 
Jules Verne nnd i’hileas Fogg pnrt „ f  this week, 
emerged to enthrall a breathless

. F. E. Chamberlain attended to 
■or I business matters in Flo.vdada and

world with a record that was sur- Hon. J. R. Porter was a biisi-
P,a^.pd afterwards by ness v is itorin ' Lockney and near-
Nellie Bly of New Aork, who j,y towns the early part of this 
irlobe-trittcd pant All meridian* week.
in a space* of 72 days. 1 ______

• i aviation, the first high mark Messrs Homer Mulkey and 
was reached in 1924 by United Harold White made a combined 
States fliers who made their business nnd pleasure trip to San 
round-the-world trip in T75 days, Angelo. Rig Lake and Texon the 
including stops for leisurely visits. |ntt,.r pnrt 0f  )a, t wpek return. 
Airplanes plus trains, ships and here Saturday evening
automobiles carried* Edward S. | _____—
Evans and Linton Wells in a Mr an* Mrv A A . Mny„  re. 
.hzzy circle for 28 days and 14 turn„H Tuesday from a short 
hours. In 19-9. ( ollyer and Mean vacation trip to Tulsa, Oklahoma.
bettered that record by five days. • ______
and only a year later the Graf Mr*. W. H. Price and small 
Zeppelin cut two more day* off f|nu?hter arrived in the citv Tues- 
the Coltyer-Mears time making day from their home in Pleasan- 
the trip in I days and -..hours. ton> Kansas, for a visit of some 
It took Wdey Post and Harold i„n(fth home n{ h„r parents.
(.ntty to fly around the globe Mr am, Mra. j  T . Patman.
in less than nine days. Now the ______
world is more or less calmly, M. W. Hedrick left last Ratur- 
look.ng forward to the time when ,|ay for Mission. Texas, where 
circling the earth will be such a be plans to spend an indefinite 
swift, easy procedure that our time visitimr in tha borne ot his 
real globe will seem no larger daughter. Mrs. W. Drummond, 
than the* little globe on teacher s , ______

Western Man Discovers Idol
of the East on Pacific |

Kept Figurine as Relic of War 
Days; Finds Traces of 

Origin in Magazine 
Article

What manner of man in what r«- 
mote age whittled and carved this lit
tle image out of a tropical swamp tree ? 
What navigator, explorer, whaler or 
trader carried him to far-otf Luzon,
th ere  to  h s rte r  h im  to r  too it or
water? Could he have hern abducted, 
tome to Luzon at the hands of dark- 
tkinned Spaniard or a pirate whose 
galleon was wrecked on the jungle 
coast? This curious figure would 
lhen have been left to the mercy of 
the natives. Perhaps they made him 
their God, elevated him to the bam
boo upright to be worshipped as the 
lymbol of strange men who rode the

desk.

SPARE THE BIRDS

J j P S P e o n .T A d  ; aS S l r « £ 4  Dr. and Mrs. H. L  Wilder and 
sance by farmers and others, it Is children. Henrv and Ethel an 
doubtful that any of these hath-, Miss Florence McMurtry of Mon-

Mrs. Sam M. Braswell spent 
the past week end in Canyon 
visitinv in th» home of Rev. and 
Mrs. J. H. Brswell.

ered tribes are more destructive 
than useful.

Birds are the natural enemies 
of insects and insects are the 
greatest enemies of mankind. 
Scientists have declared that 
without continued research and 
employment of improved means 
o f combatting insect pests they 
would overrun the world and des
troy all life, including man.

The rapidity with which cer
tain insects multiply is beyond 
the imagination. For example, a 
pair of pucerons. a spices of flea, 
will in a year produce more than 
441 quadrillion young. One small 
bird, sueh as a tomtitt will dea- 
troy about 1.500 of these in a 
day; a partridge will eat 30 000 
white grubs in a year. Varioua 
birds have their favorite Insects 
upon which they prey, but all eat 
practically anv insect which cros
ses their path.

With this ever present menace 
of insects to combat, we can hard
ly have too many birds. Not only 
out of humane sentiment, but as 
on actual protection to civiliza
tion, the birds should be spared.

Collecting marbles is a new 
Hobby proving popular among 
London society people, according 
to dealers in antiques.

Mrs. Nora McMurtry returned 
to her home here last Sunday 
evening after an absence o f some 
weeks in C. I. A., where she and 
her daughter. Miss Frances were 
atudying. Miss Frances will re
main at Denton for af leart three 
■weeks more to complete the work 
In hand.

treal Canada, were visitors In 
fhe home of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. 
Stallings until last Friday even
ing. They were enroute from a 
vacation in Albany, Texas to their 
home in Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Land. Mrs. 
Marvin Land and small son and 
J. D. McAdams were in Dimmitt 
last Sunday visiting Marvin. 
They returned late Sunday even
ing returning Marvin with them.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Gordon of 
Hoover, Texas, are here for a 
visit in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Gordon.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Casey of 
Amarillo were in the city Sun
day for a short visit with rela
tives.

S. T. Clayton and Mrs. F. O. 
Naylor and son returned last 
Monday from Amarillo, where 
they had been visiting in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Norman for a few days. Mrs. 
Norman returned with them for 
a visit in the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Clayton.

O. C. Watson, Jr., returned to 
his home here the latter part of 
last week after an absence of 
some six weeks working in the 
harvest near Stratford.

Mias Mary Naylor o f Lubbock 
is here to spend the remainder 
of the summer with friends and 
-datives before returning to Lub
bock for the school term this 
winter. ____________________

seas in great white wings called sails. 
These thoughts were surging through 
the mind of Leroy Deardorff, of the 
Hawthorne Works as he sat at home 
pazing at the little figurine hr found 
in a Luzon hut back in 1899 when 
fighting in the Spanish American 
War, says the Wtsttm Electric Nnot. 
How he came upon this idol of the 
East, if such it was, is a very inter
esting story.

Thrilling Discovery
A clearing at lastl A strip of sky 

A sign of habitation but withal a 
warning of peril. . . .  A flood of sun 
washing a cultivated patch fringed 
by mangroves, mahoganies of great 
girth, rattan of jungle palms. Squat
ted low on a shaded knoll thatched 
abodes lent suspicion to the pensive 
silence. . . .

Eighteen months and a day serv
ing his country in arms against 
Spain, Private Leroy Deardorff had 
been routing out stealthy, elusive 
jungle men, the Filipinos of Luzon 
in the Philippines. A scout on the 
Davy Crockett order, Private Dear- 
dorft was reoonnoitering' with 34 
compatriots when he chanced upon 
this gap in the thick forest. But the 
wily Filipinos had flown to the 
friendliness of the jungle.

The Americans would have pre»| 
ferred sortie active sipn of life to thin 
heavy stillness.. . .  The natives were 
evidently not at home—« t  least not 
fat view. In a hut on a bamboo up
right hung a hollow-eyed figurine of 
wood. It held and fascinated Dear
dorff. It stared at him?seeming to 
say, “Take me away."

Private Deatdorff quickly made 
place for it in hit knapsack, count
ing this rare wooden likeness among

hit souvenirs. He had seen many 
carved images on the island, but none 
so wholly original. Here were spoils 
of war of a strange origin. "Bimbo." 
he christened it. which is the native 
Tagala for "man."

In Home Thirty Yeara
Since that coup de grace of 1899. 

Bimbo has hung in Equiptor Leroy 
Deardorff't home, time and again 
cause for wonderment. One Sunday 
the Hawthorne man was turning thr 
pages of the "American Weekly." 
What he read there that day trans
formed Bimbo into a much more im
portant fellow.

“ More than two hundred years 
ago.” ran the article that caught 
Dcardorff's eye. “the Dutch Admiral 
Roggevecn was idly cruising about 
the Pacific some 2.000 miles due west 
of what is now Chill For hundreds 
of miles the voyagers had seen no 
land, not even a tiny speck of an 
island. It was Easter Sunday, in the 
year 1722, and the devout Dutchmen 
were holding solemn services on the 
main deck.

Ritual Interrupted
"Sutjdw'y the ritual' was inter

rupted by * cry from the lookout. 
'Land Hoi The Easter service* were 
instantly abandoned and all hands 
rushed to the bow of the ship. In the 
distance was ah island, an catinct 
volcano, rising 1,700 feet above the 
sea and sloping to the beaches.” The 
article went on to say that, on land
ing, the Dutch Admiral discovered 
mysteries that exist to this day de
spite efforts of numerous subsequent 
explorers to clear them up.

"What rare and what people 
carved out and erected the immense

Leroy Deardorff holds wooden fig 
urine found in a Luzon hut back i 
1899, which resembles in many way 
wooden images discovered on East* 

Island, shown at left

stone statues on Easter Island?” tb 
story asked. "Who carved the cur. 
ous birdmen. lizardmen and fishnirt 
the wooden images that were four, 
m profusion on the bleak volcani 
shore?

Scientific Expedition
“Now, however, an elaborate scien 

tific expedition is being fitted out 9 
Philadelphia, to solve finally the rid 
dies of Easter Island. . . .  A party o 
twenty experienced scientists wil 
sail in an especially constructed 265 
foot yacht to cost $1,500,000. It i 
being built at Bath. Me., and wi} 
carry two seaplanes, a radio systen 
and a fully equipped laboratory. . .

"No less curious than the hug> 
stone images are the small woodt-i 
figures found on the island. They ar« 
elaborately carved from mimost 
wood, a common tropical shrub. Th- 
figures range from plain figures o 
men and women to the most cur* 
ous human bodies with heads o 
fishes, lizards and birds. Some o 
the little images are natural, othen 
-how bodies terribly emaciated ant 
distorted. The ears, like those o. 
the stone carvings, are generally dis 
tended.

Images Differ
“But where the wooden image* 

differ radically from the stone onei 
is in the nose, which is invariably o* 
the hooked or Roman type, whih 
those on the great statues are always 
retrouse. Similar unexplained sym 
bols are found on both the stone 
and wrooden images, which seems tc 
discredit one theory advanced—that 
the wooden figure* were carved by ■ 
succeeding wave of immigration 
after the stone monument builders 
had mysteriously vanished.”

Bimbo, as Mr. Deardorff calls him, 
is unquestionably a product of thmi, 
ancient, unchronicled Easter Island' 
cult. But how did it reach Luzon, | 
where Deardorff found it hanging  ̂
from a bamboo upright? Luzon it a 
sail of counties* tropical moons from 
Easier Island. And the Filipinos of-j 
any age- axe not navigators who 
would brave typhoons and moon- 
soon * through uncharted teas to 
reach there and return.

In any case. Leroy Drardorfl, of 
Hawthorne Equipment Service, will 
watch with more than casual interest 
the progress of this expedition now 
outfitting for Easter Island.

Sporting Needs;
It’s vacation time all over the world 
and everyone’s thoughts are turned to 
the needs of the vacationeer.
W E HAVE W H AT YOU W ILL  NEED

CROQUET SETS *
If you prefer this sort of game. All 
Sizes and a good selection of grades.

GOLF EQUIPMENT
Just what any man or woman needs to 
make a great improvement in your 
game. Matched sets or single clubs. 
Balls in all grades.

FISHING TACKLE
You know the kind—it’s what they use 
to land those big ones—not let them 
get away.

GUNS A N D  AMMUNITION
All sizes and calibers for any sport you 
may choose. Single shot or repeaters.
Pressure Cookers and 
and sealers.

*

canners— cans

Close out prices on refrigerators, fans, 
cream freezers, porch furniture and 
lawn mowers.

Hardware Phone 9 Furniture

Lowe’s Specials
Specials for Saturday

\
:x
x

GRAPES 3 Lb. 
Basket, 32

FLOUR Pan Cake,
{Two
For

25
COFFEE Sam Houston, 3 

Lbs. With Cup and 
Saucer, Each

33
M ACARONI And

Spaghetti 
4 For

.25
EXTRACT Strawberry, Cherry 

Pineapple. 2 Oz Sz, .19
DWARFIES A rich wholesome 

Breakfast Food, 
Each M

RELISH Sandwich,
Quart
Size, .49

n PeachPreservA O  Apricots t 
C u  Blkberry # 

2 Lb. Size

TOMATOES No. 2 
Three 
For 25

MUSTARD Quart,
Prepared,
Each 22

COOKIES Barrel,
Lemon,
Ginger, 26

WASHING POWDER K u
8 For 25

♦
♦
♦

:
♦

♦
♦

♦

:
9
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BRING 
RESULTS

All Itfftl notice* will be floured at two cents per word for the drat insertion, 
and one oent per word for subsequent issues.

AU Classified readers are strictly sash in ad vs no*; 10s per line first inser
tion. S6c per line for four insertions. Twenty-five cent minimum charge.

Clarendon Chapter 
No. tM, R. A. M .; 
Stated meetings held 
on first Friday of 
•ach month. Hamar 
Uarsons. High Prf|Mt J

rstary.

Clarendon' IClarendon* Lodge No. 
700. A. F. A A . M. j 
Meets second Friday 
night in aach month. 
Homer Parsons. W. 
M .; E. A. Thomp
son. Secretary.

F IRST TU ESDAY N IGHT EACH MONTH 
Aubyn E. Clark Post No. 
126. Regular meetings First 
Tuesday night in e a c h  
month. Legion Hall. C. E. 
Miller, Commander. G. L. 
Boykin, Adjutant.

■ m m $ .

JUNIOR B. Y. P. U.

Subject— Robert Moffat.
1. Robert Moffat’s Home and 

Mother. Maxine Oiler.
2. Robert Hears God Call, Ro

berta Clark.
3. He Sails For Africa, Ray

mond Hay.
4. At the Home of Chief A fri

kaner, Gail Adams.
5. His Bride Comes, H. L. Lane.
6. Attacked by Savages, Bobby

Leathers. . )
7. The Africans Believe, Ray

Palmer. j 't  f f  ’
■..... - —o-----------

INTERM EI)1 AT1E B. Y. P. U.
15 TO 16 YEARS

FOR RENT: Two New, modern 
apartments. One furnished. All 
conveniences. See Bennett Ker- 
bow. (29tfc.)

FOR RENT—5 room modem Du
plex. Call, 258.

FOR KENT— 5 r,oom residence, 
elose in. modern ’ and double 
garage. Phone or see Speed Bros.

(26tfc)

SPECIAL Summer rent price on 
10-room, two-story double bath 
and sewerage, hardwood floors 
and built-in features of the Har
wood Beville home in Southwest 
Clarendon. Can 418. (26tfc.)

FOB SALE

FOR SALE: All furniture hi my 
home. See M. W. Headrick, Phone
71. _________ ____ _  (28tfc.)

FOR SALE: 150 White Leg
horn pullets ten weeks old. See 
Frank White, Jr. (30c)
FOR SALE: Several good mllV 
rows— Fresh. E. M. Ozier. 11c

M ANTED

Mrs. Victor Smith, Spirella corset- 
ier. Fitting in your home. Fit 
guaranteed. Phone 245. (30pd.)

WANTED: Horses and Mules to 
pasture. Good grass— nothing been 
In pasture all the year. Plenty of 
good fresh water. C. N. Munn, 
Goodnight, Texas. (33c.)

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SERVICE: Registered Ten
nessee Jack; Duroc Boar. Castle
berry Brothers. Phone 93 (I9tic.)

POSTED NOTICE 
The Word Ranch is posted ac

cording to law and wood haulers 
and hunters must stay out.

McMurtry and Chamberlain

POSTED NOTICE 
The public is hereby warned 

that hunting and wood hauling is 
forbidden in the R. O. Pasture. 
All trespassers will be vigorously 
irosecuted.
tfe ) W. J. LEWIS.I

POSTED NOTICE 
This is to notify the public that 

all of the J. A. Pastures are 
posted, and hunting, trapping or 
fishing is not permitted and all 
trespassers will be prosecuted. 

CLINTON HENRY, Asst. Mgr.

LOANS
Large Ranch and 
Loans Solicited.

Call No. 66

Farm

Subject, A Journey Around the 
Gulf of Mexico.

1. The People at Our Door, 
Thelma Reid.

2. Mexico, Afton Lusk.
1. Mexico's Religion, Afton 
Lusk.
2. Persecution of Christians, 
Cecil Philley.
3. Mexico’s Great Need, Doro
thy Keener.

3. Cuba, Weldon Harkness.
1. Our Missionaries at Work 
In Cuba, Eula Miller.

4. Along Our Southern Shore, 
Dovie Wood.

-----------o-----------
B. Y. P. U.

Subject— Under Southern Skies.
1. Scripture Reading, Psalm 72, 

Gertrude Shepherd.
2. Introduction, Gertrude Shep

herd.
3. Jacksonville Florida, Faye 

Barnhart,
4. Cuba, Joe Goldston.
6. New Orleans, Jack Draffen 

and Harold Phelps.
6. Mexico, Verna Lusk.
7. Panama, J. D. Holtzclaw.
8. Home Again, Gertrude Shep

herd.

n .  a . u .

Subject—Meeting Our Neigh
bors Needs—

Leader— Mr, W. B. Holtzclaw.
1. The People of the Evange

line Country, Mrs. Kate Vinson
2. Who These French-Speaking 

People are, Mrs. Eva Draffen.
3. Four Types of Freneh-SpeaK- 

ing Americans, Mrs. Lorena 
Wardlow.

4. Acadia Academy, A Training 
School for Baptist Workers, Mrs. 
Laverne Shufford.

5. The "Lost World" of the 
Great French Triangle, Mrs. W. 
B. Holtzclaw.

DALLAS FOOD PRICES
DROP 22 PER CENT

50 YEARS OF TEACHING 
FOR FORMER DONUKY MAN

WELLINGTON, July 21.— 
When schools open in Collings
worth County in September, one 
of this county’s teachers will be
gin his fiftieth year in the teaeh- 
in profession. This is the record 
of N. C. Huggins, principal of 
the Pleasant Hill school, who 
gained his first teaching experi
ence in 1881 when, at the age 
of 18, he taught the school of 
Mount Moriah, Kentucky, and who 
has continued in this work since 
that time, remaining out of the 
school room only one year.

Duggins first taught in Col- 
linsworth County 21 years ago. 
Since then he has been employed 
in schools of several other coun
ties, including Lamar, Denton, 
Armstrong, Carson, Donley, 
Wheeler and Gray.

This year will mark his eight 
year to teach in Collinsworth 
County, his fourth year at Pleas- 
ant Hill school, and his fiftieth 
in the teaching field. Duggins 
makes his home with his family 
near Quail, where he owns a 
farm.

He was born in Kentucky in 
1863, moving to Texas in 1886. 
During summer months of several 
past years he has attended school 
at West Texas State Teachers 
College in Canyon and at Clar
endon College.

LOCAL BOY DRAWS
PICTURE OF JA RANCH

A PREACHER’S FAREWELL

Of more than passing interest 
to the folk of this section is the 
map of the JA Ranch that was 
recently drawn by Walker Lane 
of this city. The map shows the 
approximate location of all the 
camps, and gives some idea of 
the character of the holdings of 
the ranch at the present time. 
The map is known as a pictorial 
map and contains the locations 
of the activities of the various 
sections, together with the loca
tion of the towns nearest the 
boundries of the map. The city 
of Tulia was at one time inside 
the bounds of the ranch. The 
size of the ranch when it was at 
its largest is shown by one colored 
line, while the present size is 
shown by a different color. At 
the present time the map is on 
displuy in Lowe’s store, where it 
was taken after it had remained 
in the window of Alderson’s 
Studio for some time after it was 
completed and framed.

■■ ■ o -
Tomboy, an elephant owned by 

the city of Erie, Pa., was recent
ly insured with Lloyds of Lon
don for $2,500. It is said that no 
American insurance company 
would take tlfe chance of having a 
dead elephant on its hands.

CIGARS AND ROMANCE

THE DEADLY FOURTH

This year's Fourth of July toll 
in deaths and injuries was the 
heaviest in recent years, and one 
of the largest in the 155 years 
during which the nation’s birthday 
has been celebrated.

Accidental deaths from all caus
es in connection with the day’s 
festivities are placed at 483, or 
,'i00 more than died on the same 
date last year. Motor car deaths 
were 160, while 181 were drowned, 
24 died from heat, and 14 were 
killed in airplane crashes. Only 
six fatalities from fireworks were 
'reported, but nearly 2,600 were in
jured. No figures concerning auto
mobile injuries are available, but 
it is certain that the number 
ran to many hundreds.

This frightful total of dead and 
'injured in p single day was large
ly the result of carelessness or 
criminal recklessness. I f  everyone 
who set out to celebrate the 
Fourth had exercised reasonable 
caution the story would have been 
far different. But few seem to 
realize the need for carefulness 
until it is too late.

Belknap, acquitted of bribery 
charges, 1876.

Judge Charles Swayne of Flo
rida, acquitted of misconduct, 1905.

Judge Alston G. Dayton of 
West Virginia, impeached but pro
ceedings abandoned, 1915.

Judge Gorge W. English of Illi
nois, resigned under impeachment, 
1926.

1 All the 250 waitresses of a 
chain of London resturants bob
bed their hair within three days 

1 after rules against bobbing were
rescinded.

Tom F.- Connally spent the past 
Sunday here from Dumas, where 
he is buying wheat during the

;harvest season.

Jackie Farrell of Buffalo had to 
be taken to a hospital to have a 
hardened wad of chewing gum re
moved from his ear.

FEW IMPEACHMENTS

jYobably it is an old story, but 
anyway it’s full of logic. A prea
cher had been greatly discouraged 
and had sought a new field of 
labor. He happened to have a 
friend in the governor, to whom 
he appealed, and not in vain. He 
got a political job. In taking leave 
of his flock he said:

"Brothers and sisters, I must 
say good-bye.

“ I don’t think God loves you, 
because none of you ever die.

“ I  don’t think you love each 
other, because none o f you ever 
get married.

" I  don’t think you love me be
cause you have not paid my sal
ary.

“ Your donations nre moldy fruit J 
and wormy apples—and by their 
fruits ye shall know them.

“ I am going to a better place. 
A am going to be chaplain of 
the penitentiary.

“ Where I go ye can not yet 
come, but I go to prepare a place 
for you. and may the good Lord 
have mercy upon you. Good-bye.” 

-----------o-----------
The world’s largest telescope, 

located on Mt. Wilson, California, 
is equipped with a 100-inch re
flecting mirror.

Under cover of darkness un
known persons sawed o ff and 
hauled away the 100 cedar .posts 

»upport«ni m fence surround
ing n COW 'pasrere at Mldrtlcboro, 
Mass.

The recent action of a large mo
tion picture edmpany in forbid
ding Its mate stars to smoke 
cigars on the screen was attribut
ed to a theory of the movie 
magnates that cigar smoking was 
unromatic.

Movie officials, explaining the 
ban, intimated that the lustre of 
their younger stars was dimmed, 
so to speak, by fragrant cigar 
smoke. A critic of this view rises 
to the defense of cigar smokers 
in this fashion:

“ It would seem that the movie 
men's prohibition was based on a 
badly warped conception of ro
mance. After all, rnmatic qualities 
in men are shown in their habits 
and characteristics; and since 
cigar smoking has become almost 
a symbol of masculine success and 
power, it indicates an addition 
to their romatic appeal rather 
than a subtraction from it.

“ Ever since tobacco was first 
rolled and smoked cigar smoking 
has been allied closely with ro
manticism. From the early ad
venturers in America to modern 
captains of industry, sport heroes, 
world fliers, and thousands of 
young men in universal sites, the 
cigar has been a mark of man
liness and romantic appeal.”

I f  this critic is correct, as seems 
more than likely, the motion pic
ture men seem to have made a 
grave error in that they have 
confused romanticism with effem
inacy in the American male’s 
make-up, and by Bo doing have
twen lmrrrnipSwirtary both to
men and women.

To -Da y w  To -Mo r r o w

6 6 6
LIQUID OR TABLETS 

Relieves a Headache or Neural
gia in 30 minutes, checks a Cold 
the first day, and checks Malaria 
in three days.
6 6 6 Salve for Baby’s Cold.

-----------o— —
Read the For Rent Ads.

■ --- —O' ■ -——
Prominent negroes have long 

complained that Amos, ‘n’ Andy 
alur the black race the in
troduction of such shiftless and 
otherwise objectionable characters 
into their broadcasts. The Associ
ation for the Advancement of 
Colored People is making a vigor- 
eua protest in the hope of remov
ing the ‘‘film’* of ignominy they 
feel i»Ybeing spread over their 
virtues.

Retail food prices in fifty-one 
of the leading cities of the United 
States have shown a decrease of 
20 per cent since June 16, 1930, 
according to statistics complied 
by the United States Department 
of Labor and received Monday 
morning by Sherwood H. Avery, 
local representative of the de
partment of commerce.

Dallas retail food prices showed 
a decrease of 22 per cent from 
May 15, 1931, to June 15, 1931.

The month of June, 1931 as com
pared with May of the same year, 
showed a decrease of more than 
2 per cent. The bureau’s figures, 
with average prices in 1913 set 
at 100 as a basis, were 147.9 for 
June 15, 1930, 121 for M*y 15, 
3931, and 118.3 for June 15, 1931.

During the month of May 15, 
1931, to June 15, 1931, thirty-four 
articles on which qjonthly prices 
were secured decreased as fol
lows: Potatoes 14 per cent, plate 
beef 6 per cent, chuck roast and 
lard 4 per cent: rib roast, oleo- 
margerine and cheese 3 per cent; 
sirloin steak, round steak pork 
chops, sliced bacon, sliced ham, 
leg of lamb, hens, fresh milk, but
ter, corn meal, navy beans, cab
bage, canned corn, com flakes, 
canned peas, prunes and bananas 
2 per cent; canned red salmon, • 
bread, com flakel, macaroni, rice, 
pork and beans, canned tomatoes, 
coffee and oranges 1 per cent; 
wheat Cereal and tea, less than 
one-fifth of 1 per cent.— Dallas 
Journal.

Only eleven Federal officehold
ers have been impeached since 
the foundation of the United 
States, governmtnt. Of these three 
were removed from office, one 
was expelled frpm the Senate 
and another resigned his judge- 
ship. Those impeached were:'

Senator William B|punt of Ten
nessee,' charged with conspiracy, 
expelled by the Senate in 1797 
and impeachment dropped. He 
later served as president of the 
Tennessee state senate.

Judge John Pickering of New 
Hampshire, removed from office 
for drunkenness, 1804.

Supreme Court Justice Samuel 
Chase, acquitted of misconduct, 
1805.

Judge James Peck of Missouri, 
acquitted of mistreating counsel, 
1831.

Judge West W. Humphreys of 
Tennessee, removed for support
ing the secession, 1862.

President Andrew Johnson, ac
quitted of charges of high crimes 
and misdemeanors, 1868. The vote, 
35 guilty, 19 not guilty, was less 
than the two-thirds necessary to 
convict.

Secretary of War William W.

A1 Gregor has trained a big 
police dog to guard the cash reg
ister in his store at Spring Creek, 
Arizona.

Carl Moeller, who saved two 
girls from drowning, has had to 
flee Switzerland to escape from 
women wanting to marry him.

Because the bride whispered 
“not”  after an outspoken “ I will" 
during the marriage ceremony, 
Henrv A. Rupert of Cleveland, 
O., won a divorce.

Dr. Earnest Cleaves, blind osteo
path of Memphis, won a divorce 
from his blind wife on charges of 
misconduct with a former sweet
heart, also blind.

The only assets scheduled by 
Henry Moore of Chicago in his 
bankruptcy case consisted o f a 
set of golf clubs.

Mrs. Anna Fry of Chicago asked 
the judge to have her brother put 
in jail, explaining that he had 
killed 30 of her chickens and 11 
of her rabbits after an argument 
with her.

A man named Navy Blue was 
recently married to Blanche Cho
colate at Dillon, S. C.

Now 76 and 74, respectively, 
Frank and Tom Leachman of Fall 
City, Neb., have never seen a 
street car, never talked over a 
telephone, listened to a radio nor 
viewed a movie.

ICC CREAS& SOCIAL

%

Rexall 75c Special
1 Bottle Antiseptic Solution------ __25c
1 Klenzo Tooth Brush_____________ 50c
1 Tube MI 31 Tooth Paste________ 50c

T o ta l_______________________ $1-25
All For 75c This Week.

SUMMER TONICS
Sargfon Tonic & Pills____________ $U95

Special this week $1.50

Konjola and Konjola Pills______$1.50
Both For $1.25

DOUGLAS & GOLDSTON 
DRUG COMPANYThe Episcopal Ladies Auxili

ary will hold an Ice Cream social 
on Thursday, July 23rd on the 
lawn of Mrs. Glascoe’s home. The 
social will start at 7:30 p. m. 
The public is cordially invited to 
attend. (30c.)

The Rexall Store Phone 36

That our organs of sense are 
unreliable • was again proved by a 
teat at College University. Several 
boys were placed in a closed room 
and naked to tell the odor of a 
perfume which was to be sprayed 
around them. Among the odors 
prw>«»«d were jasmine, helliotrope, 
Hly o f the valley, and others. They 
were all wrong. What had been 
sprayed was plain distilled water.

Walter Champaign was fined 
for contempt of court when he
applauded a Kansan jury for ac
quitting a bootlegger.

,----------o------------
While the thermometer stood at 

103, Mrs. Palmer Ice of Fairmont, 
Ind., and Mrs. C. E. Winters of 
Buffalo, N. Y., registered at a 
hotel recently in South Bend, Ind.

-----------o--------  , 1
Special fuels for high compres-' 

sion automobile engines are un
necessary if spark control is ad-! 
equate, according to a bulletin of 
the University of Michigan en
gineering department. It also says 
a moderate degree of engine 
knock means more rather than 
less power from the fuel used. 
Who’s knocking now?

New, Exquisite Velvets
By Emma Lou Pitta

j r s  a wise woman (heat- days who ( high that It could not well be lm 
can tell, the full length .of proved upon. t We say "durable* 

ball room, whether Mra. Dress-Well' guardedly. 'too, for manufacturer! 
Is wearing satin or velvet. i '8he have 80 improved these material! 
may, of course, be wearing either, of the transparent velvet clan that 
but our velvet family has become!*hcjr ftre no longer merely luxury 
*o amazingly sheer and brilliant of j *abr,C8 to be worn to no more than 
texture that It appears of satin-ra ball or two before being steamed, 
like make-tip a few yards away. I Is one of the maqy things

Possibly there la no superior re- , ■ pncP for uii today,
galnese In Velvet as opposed to ‘“ vdna Of fabrlca-
■atin. and yet. In our minds eye, , ' ,  aI,P be new wcara-
we somehow connect velvet with « i  -L 11 re*ultant materials, 
wardrobes of queens. cleaners, too, arc learning all

ore those cllntlnV bet I * own

Specials For Friday and Saturday
BANANAS  - .19 CERT0  p°tt|e .27
JAR RINGS  S  '6 Doz. 25 |PINEAPPLE .19
APRICOTS  - 1% .23 | SYR U P  K w t ,

Gallon .73
BEANS  W t .35 | BEANS  Northern,

8 Lbs. .50
RICE  M l . .50;| H O M IN Y  " c L ,

3 For 20
Y D  A 1 1 T  Van Camps
h K A U l  Medium

2 For .15 II m n i l  Fancy Country 
U l / f l l V  Gentleman, Med., 

|‘ 3 For .20
VINEGAR  S Y u

Jug, Gal. 29 | $ICE C R E A M S 25
SOAP P & G, Big 4

or Crystal White 
7 For 25 II SOAP Tub or 

Luna.
8 For 25

A M A R Y LLIS  FLO U R
Our highest quality flour I 24 Lbs. .58 
Scientifically blended from 
finest wheat ...always uni- 48 Lbs. $1.09 
form and even textured.

Western Scout H  Lbs' »
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DUAL SHOW AT FAIR
TO PROVE POPULARTOPNOTCHERS

DALLAS, Texas, July—Because Large industries in their pur-
of the popularity of divided shows chases o f automobiles in fleet 
at the State Fair of Texas, o/fi- quantities for commercial use 
cials have made arrangements to apparently are paying little at- 
again divide the Poultry show, tention to “ buying lulls” and de- 
Du ring the first week of the pressions, a survey of Chevro- 
Fair, which will be Beef Cattle let’s fleet sales for the first six 
Week, beef cattle, sheep, goats, months of the year discloses, 
mules and heavy horses will be During this period fleet sales 
shown. During the second week— increased 9.4 per cent over the 
Dairy Cattle Week,— dairy Cat- same' period last year, 71 per 
tie, milk goats, swine, and light cent over the first six months of 
horses will be shown. Rabbits 1929, and came within 2,000 units 
and pigeons and 4-H Club poultry of equaling the figure for the 
will be shown in the poultry full year of 1929. These figures 
building during the first week, include passenger cars and trucks 
while the main poultry show will purchased by large companies 
be held during the second week, j  who contract to take a given a- 
it has been announced here by mount of equipment within an 
T. E. Jackson, President of the agreed period.
.State Fair of Texas. j The gain already recorded this
•jiiiTRicnT s ir r rp a a  year over Previous ye»rs isS III BhHl SI U L S S  pected to be maintained through-

n>K b IA IB  s a ik  out jgg j jn jjne wjth the domes- 
, 1 TUT. w  t'c sales expectations recently ex-
Jul/  c,1_̂ ?lree Lirls, the passed by H. J. Klingler, vice-

atest Shubert Success has been presjdent and general sales man, 
booked as the Auditorium attrac- a_er
tion at the 1931 State Fair of .. ’ , , . .
Texas, Oct. 10 to 25.' it has been1 Not only have sales of fleet 
announced here by T. E. Jack- £a'"ed this year over pre-
son, President of the institution. viou?. half-years, but the number 
‘Three Little Girls” , will present of fle*t us« "  ,d!ewlse has in- 

an innovation in theatrics when creased. untl1 „today Practically 
presented at the State Fair. It every larK® fleet operator in

the country numbers Chevrolets 
among his equipment, according 
to Sidney Corbett, manager of the 
commercial car division. Among 
the largest users are the United 
States government, public utili
ties, tire and rubber, packing 
house, telephone, telegraph and 
express companies. Of nearly 500 
users of Chevrolet fleet equip
ment, 73 have purchased 27,605 
units to date, Mr. Corbett said.

MARCOTTE SAYS AMERI
CA’S PAVEMENTS GIVE 
ECONOMIC ADVANTAGE

THREE ILLINOIS COUNTIES 
FIND SINGLE LANE PAVE
MENTS SAVE MONEY

BAYER ASPIRIN
is always SAFE

CHICAGO, July — “ American 
people, with their thousands and 
thousands of miles of concrete 
highways, have a distinct advan
tage in facing the inevitable ec
onomic changes. A country equip
ped with such a vast mileage or 
modern highways and with the 
ambition and courage to make 
1931 her greatest road building 
yeur, despite adverse factors, can, 
I believe, ride through any eco
nomic storm.”

This declaration was made by 
Edmond E. Marcotte, chief of the 
laboratories of the French Na
tional School of Bridges and 
Roads, who was sent to the 
United States by the French Gov
ernment to study American me
thods in concrete construction. Dr. 
Mnrcotte was accompanied to 
Chicago by E. F. Kelley and II. H. 
Kelley of the U. S. Bureau of 
Publi- Roads of Washington. Dr. 
Marcotte came here to study the 
laboratories of the Portland Ce
ment Association and those of 
other organizations and . to at
tend sessions of the American 
Society for Testing Materials.

Dr. Marcotte in

(By E. E. Duffy)
The over present problems of 

how to get serviceable local roads 
with limited funds has been an
swered in Illinois, a recent sur
vey of the roads and records of 
three counties shows.

For a number of years Ver
milion, Champaign and Iroquois 
counties huve been building what 
are known as single lane pave
ments— pavements o f nine und 
ten-foot wide strips of concrete 
with wide earth, gravel or crush
ed stone shoulders. This type of 
pavement, the cost a littlu more 
than half that of full width hard 
surfacing, has enabled these 
counties to extend yeur ‘ round 
puvcmenU to distant corners of 
the counties so that all furipcrs 
are within ea<y striking distance 
of stablo roads that carry them 
to market quickly.

Aside from the low cost of 
these single lane pavements, the 
wisdom of building them is fur
ther demonstrated in their low 
muintninancc cost. A study of 
the upkeep costs of these pave
ments in Vermilion, Champaign 
and Iroquois counties reveals that 
the upkeep on the traveled road
ways. built six to 11 years ago, 
averaged from about $75 to $135

AiXHCW o f  ihe EINSTEIN 
- t a y -  WHICH IS STUt A 
MYSTtRY TO Aft?ur Atlft/T 
AftM  roue. PEOPlX IN THE

‘Me KO&.L 
I92 \

AWACPEP 
PRIZE l*

Al&cr EiNSTfiN.BOW I079 
. *7 UlM. GERMANY ' 
TS’/w  RHAnvrry a\an
THE M0$T COMPLEX RCO0LEM? 
Of MAIkfdATIC? ACE PLAY fOR HIM.
HE hays’ tAe Piano anp 
ViOUN -for RECREATION — 
HE LICE? to  Piscuif PACIFISM.

How One Woman Ixist 
20 Pounds Of Fat

W b  fJJEATKT 
WTECV BOOK- 
in. VIAKS>

his studies of 
Amcricnn concrete pavement build
ing methods was partlcultrly im
pressed with the scientific prin
ciples followed by road builders 
on the job, wherein materials 
are measured carefully and streng
th test; frequently made. He was 
struck by the pavement smooth
ness requirements which will per
mit no variation greater than onc- 
qunrter inch in ten feet and in 
many cases which will not per
mit n variation in excess o f one- 
eighth inch.

In commenting on the service
ability of American concrete pave
ments built in Grenoble, France, 
in 1876 many of which are still 
giving good service.

“ When one comes from Europe 
to study road building accomplish
ments of the United States he is 
overwhelmingly impressed with 
the magnitude of projects and the 
efficiency of American engineer*,’’ 
Dr. Marcotte said. “ Perhaps,” he 
added, “ the visitor is more im
pressed than those who live so 
close to this remarkable develop
ment.”

l,ost Her Prominent Hips—  
Double Chin— SluggishnessSTATE FAIR TO REFLECT 

RETURNING PROSPERITY

Gained Physical Vigor- 
A Shapely Figure.With business in general on the oat and wheat crops of 

iptrend and with good crops have been generally better, 
hroughout the entire State a ban- recent rains, it looks as if 
ier year is predicted for the 45th will produce a great corn 
annual State Fair of Texas, Oct. Cotton is at its heat urn 
10th to 25th, by T. E. Jackson, fruits and vegetables of 
who is serving his third consecu- Texas and the grains of 
tive year as president of the in- Texas have been up to par. 
stitution. “Tsue, prices for crops

Plans to make the 45th ex- been higher in other years 
position the greatest in the his- at the same time, the farmer 
fory of the institution have been has' been producing his 
nadc by the directorate of the cheaper than ever before in the 
Fnir, and a corps of workmen history of farming in Texas. Bank- 
have been busy during the past ers have insured rigid economy 
aeveral months putting these plans in the production of all crops, and 
into execution. in the final analysis the farmer

Many new and novel features is going to be better o ff this 
have been planned by the direc- year than in the past—for what 
tors of the institution. Not only he does sell is going to belong 
have new amusement features to 
been planned, but the plans have " 
been extended to practically every ext 
department of the State Fair of Tes 
Texas. As a result of this year’s the 
planning and work on 
directors of the State 
poet to present to the people of best
Texas and the Southwest t‘__ ll__ ------
best balanced program ever seen have not 
I by patrons of the World’s largest our 

Fair. .
] The directors

exas •,* you’re fat— first remove the 
cr“ P- cause'!

the I Take one half teaspoonful of 
Ea*t KRUSCHEN SALTS in a glass 
We!,t! of hot water every morning— in 

3 weeks get on the scales and 
hay® note how many pounds of fat 

have vanished.
Notice also that you have 

crops Kajned jn energy— your skin is 
clearer—you feel vounger in body 
— KRUSCHEN will give any fat 
person a joyous surprise.

Get an 85c bottle of KRU- 
SCHF.N SALTS from Douglas 
Goldston Drug Co. or any drug
gist in America (lasts 4 weeks). 
If this first bottle doesn’t con
vince you this is the easiest, saf
est and surest way to lose fat— 
your money gladly returned.

Headaches Neuritis
Colds Neuralgia
Sore Throat Lumbago
Rheumatism Toothache

Aspirin is the trade-mark of Bayer

IMPORTANT
Check your property against the different ‘ forms of in
surance listed below and see if you are properly insured.

Accident, Disability, Automobile, Aviation, Baggage, Bonds, 
Burglar), Cotton, Cotton Gins, Fire and Lightning, Explo
sion, Earthquake, Farm I’ roperty. Furs, Hail, Hold-Up. 
Jewelry, Live Stock, Merchandise in Transit. Marine. Musi
cal instruments. Paintings, Parrel Post, Partial Payment 
Floaters. Plate Glass. Property Damage. Public Liability
f P ersona l  In lu r y ) ,  Kn it*  ay Schedules. Katn. Reg is te red

We believe this prosperity will 
end to the State Fair of 
cas and be . well reflected in 

results of our exposition, 
same, the “ We have made plat** accord- 
Fair ex- ingly and are bringing the very 

in every line to Texas for 
the the benefit of Texas people. We 

..A a department in all of 
rather large institution 
has n o l hern bettered  

charge of the during the past year, 
various' departments as the State “The dire<‘ nrs have made not 
Fair have been hard at work in only every effort to give the peo- 
their respective departments, co- pie a greater show, but we have 
operating with their superinten- also made it possible for them 
dents and making plans which to save money on their prices of 
would he of benefit to the exhibi- admission—offering them, for a 
tors, the State Fair, and which limited time, bargain tickets. We 
will make a better picture for have done this because the trend 
the visitors to the State Fair. of prices is towards a generally 

“ Business is getting better economic level, 
throughout the Nation, every day,” “ I can speak for the entire 
Mr. Jackson said, “and, working hoard of directors in saying that 
on this general trend of affairs, we look for a big year for the 
the State Fair of Texas has State Fair of Texas, and also 
gone forward and made plans to in saying that the peop'e of

After a fistic encounter with his 
n-lghbor, John Goodhouse, iustiee 
of the peace at Pierre, S. D., 
fined himself *10 and is now 
serving a self-imprisoned 30-day 
sentence.

HAVE TWELVE C,AMIES
ON FOOTBALL CARD

V'ootbaU at tbe S ta te  V a 'r  this
year promises to be a real fea- 

1 ture, with four intercollegiate 
games and eight red-hot inter- 
scholastic games now scheduled. 
With 42,000 scats in the new 
$300,000 stadium completed last 
year, and which is now the big
gest stadium in the entire South, 
there will be ample and suitable 
accomodations for everybody.

Another important innovation, 
introduced with splendid success 
last year, is night football. Six 
of the games scheduled will be 
played at night by a $10,000 
lighting system. Last year, night 
football proved remarkably popu
lar with thousands of State Fair 
visitors and now, that this fea
ture is better known, officials of 
the Fair are anticipating record- 
breaking crowds for every game.

Wm. S. BAGBY
PHONE 61

Dunley County State Bank Bldg

IT’S CLEAN-UP TIME. USE

D A L C O
READY MIXED HOUSE PAINT

Ready-Mixed in twelve standard colors, you may 
secure the desired tint by mixing: the colors until 
the desired shade is obtained.
Made of selected materials anJ mixed ready for 
the painter’s brush. Used inside the home they 
are even more durable and satisfactory.

Gallons, White, $2.00
Gallons, Red Barn and Roof $1.50 
Gallon, Green barn and roof $1.75
Other products include: Dalco Double Body White; 
Dalco Flat Wall White; Dalco Interior Enamel 
White; Dalco Barn and Roof Paints; Dalco Uni-

Emil Pope was arrested and 
fined $1 a foot for driving his 
automobile over 500 feet of newly 
laid concrete on a highway near 
Sherwood, Wia.

AFTER 40
bowel trouble

To enable the proprietor of a 
San Francisco butcher shop to 
keep his accounts straight, a burg
lar left a receipt for the 75 
pounds of meat he had taken.

Constipation may very easily become 
chronic after forty. Ana anycontinued 
Constipation at that time of life may 
bring attacks of piles and a host of 
other unpleasant disorders.

Watch your bowels at any age. 
Guard them with particular care after 
forty. Whenever they need any help, 
remember u doctor should know what 
is best for them.

“ Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin”  
is a doctor's prescription for the bowels. 
Tested by 47 years’ pract' 1' 1

Striped Cottons for “Sun Sports1READ THE WANT ADS.

__ ' ;  47 years’ practice, it has
been found thoroughly effective in 
relieving constipation and its ills for 
men, women und children of all ages. 
It has proven perfectly safe even for 
babies. Made from fresh laxative 
herbs, pure pepsin and other harmless 
ingredients, it cannot gripe; will not 
sicken you or weaken you; can be used 
without harm as often as your breath 
is had, or when your tongue is coated; 
whenever a headachy, bilious, gassy 
condition warns of constipation.

A reserve fund will eneble you to grasp OPPOR
TU N ITY  when it knocks on your door.
Stand in readiness. Start a reserve fund here and 
be prepared for opportunities— as well as for all 
emergencies.

We solicit your account— LARGE OR SMALL.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK Da. W. B . C a l d w  e ll  s

Syrup pepsin Phone
A Doctor's Family Laxative

FARM LOANS  
Insurance Of AU Kinds 

BONDS— R EAL ESTATE
C. C. POWELL

Phone 84 You have been walking in the sunny fields of prosperity. Life seems 
secure. Youth and. strength are careless and forgetful. You haVe spent 
money as you have earned It.

Suddenly a flood of hard luck comes rolling 
toward you. Will you be overwhelmed by it?

A B A N K  ACCOUNT IS A SAFETY ISLE

They are safe dollars— busy dollars. A  small bank account serves as an 
incentive to save, Save, SAVE1 If  you have only a small sum put aside, 
deposit it with us, today. All large fortunes had small beginnings.

tun* with the modem tempo les are com fortab le  and em art for 
of elnipllclty In play-time cos t»-«rh  gam es. while the huge torn- 
na. Striped cottons have si br*ro  lends a "aoiTweat" touch to 
j  taken their plare as the ,n *' costume.
•teat thing under the sun A «  ning-atrlpe eottone are emart 
~e are colorful awning stripes In noth h in rhw ear and general 
(it Roman atrlpen. my can !\ -in-ris -ostumea na llluatrated by 
ea, donate slilrtlng Stripes sod *»>— -oafnine at the right. The 10- 
imazlng galaxy of m *  varia •> ng use of the atrtpea In this 
i. pr-listed model subscribes
>man striped hrnaddo»h *o »r  te  shirt uniat mode. The hat 
In— to be ever so e:>\ in i> slut -m i nr-ita of matching duck
right for Ihe beach «linr'r nr* distinctive acoeaeoriea, while
their bovlsh turkin  hlnus- nt 'tn- stio-s or * lacy cotton fabric

i broadcloth, c'uuvas vsp.. In i- s c  -iiiuxt und cool.

REPAIR YO UR  HOME
Sand The Floors Repair The Screens

We do anything ir. the Woodwork Liivj

C o ffe r s  & McCrary
Planing Mill

Phone 283

THE D ONLEY COUNTY STATE BANK
Clarendon, Texas

J )e m c u u { iA bi. 
fm ch cL ^p ^

..................................... ******'



icor.r. a re : Motoring experience— the acid test— ]. 
r ’o greater production permits of greater values. We

proves Goodyear Tires sup< 
j  can demonstrate this to

Let us show you 
the finer quality 
in these latest 
type Goodyears, 
d e s p i t e  low er  
prices

Here’s super-value 
possible because 
Goodyear builds  
millions more tires 
than any o th e r  
company

v y  4.51-21 
(30x4.SC)

11.10 per pr.
A N  D A R D

 ̂O D Y E A R  
T H F IN D E R
'  1 Each Pair

I-1.4C 21 (30x 1.40) 4,4.08 
'4.50-20 (22x1.30) 5.C0 10.90 
4.75-10 (23x4.75 )  6.63 12.00 
5.25-21 (31x5.23) 8.57 16.70 
80x3% Rep. Cl.. .  4.39 8.54 

L ife t im e  G uaranteed Other dee, equally lou,

4.75-19 
(28x4.75)

L i f  e time Guaranteed  eises low '

H. Beach Service Station
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NEW PASSENGER AGENT
KATY YOUNG MAN

Promotion of Frank B. Griffin, 
Acfcislant General Passenger Agent 
of the Missouri Kansas Texas 
Lines to the newly created posi
tion of General Passenger Agent 
of that Company has been an
nounced by J. F. Hennessey, Jr., 
Passenger Traffic Manager. Grif
fin Will have jurisdiction over 
Passenger Department activities 
of the Katy of Texas, with head
quarters at Dallas. His promo
tion, said the announcement, was 
made in recognition of his long 
record of loyal and efficient ser
vice and of his ability as a Pas
senger Traffic Executive.

According to Katy officials de
cision to create a General Pas
senger Agency for the Texas Lines 
at Dallas was made necessary by

U n  Herman Schulxe 
Kerrville, Texas

Mre. Noah Stags* 
Weatherford, Texas

Mrs. John P. Impson 
Beeville. Texas

T HESE five women, representing 
the rural homemakers of Texas, 

will comprise the fourth group to 
receive the title  of Master Farm 
Homemaker conferred annually by 
The Farmer s  W i f e , national farm 
women's magazine of St. Paul, Minn., 
in co-operation with the Extension 
Service of the A. & M. College of Texas

UNIVERSITY REGENTS AC- BUSINESS FAILURES SHOW INTERMEDIATE B. Y. P. U. 
CEPT PLANS FOR BUILDINGS GAIN FIRST HALF OF 1931 13 TO 14 YEARS

AUSTIN, Texas, July—At the 
last meeting of the Board of 
Regents of The University of 
Texas, preliminary sketches of 
six of the eight new buildings 
proposed under the $4,000,000 
building program of the institution 
were submitted for inspection by 
the building committee. The build- 

j ing program is expected to get 
| under way as soon as final plans 
! for one or more of the build- 
! ings can be completed. It. is 
| thought that construction will 
start on the $800,000 union build
ing soon after the first of the 
year. The building program will 
include, besides the utyon struc
ture, a library, an architecture 
building, physics building, engi
neering building, home economics 
building, a men’s dormitory unit ; 
and a geology building. I

AUSTIN, Texas, July— An in
crease of 43 per cent was noted 
in the number of commercial fail
ures during the first six months 
of 1931 as compared with the 
corresponding period of 1930, ac
cording to the Bureau of Business 
Research at the University of 
Texas. Failures for the first half 
of 1031 totaled 447 with liabilities 
of $8,855,000, compared to 312 
failures during the first half of 
0930, with liabilities of $7,061,000.

During June firms failed, com
pared to 58 in May and 47 dur
ing June of last year. June lia
bilities of $364,000 were 77 per 
cent less than those of Muy and 
76 per cent less than those for 
June, 1930.

Subject— A Journey Around the 
Gulf of Mexico.

1. The people at our Door, Marie 
Carlile.

2. Mexico, Dolly Waters.
1. Mexico’s Religion, Ruby 
Tucker.
2. Persecution of Christains, 
Dorothea Lampkin.
3. Mexico's Great Need, 
Christine Lantpkin.

3. Cuba. Hulda Jo Cauthen.
1. Our Missionaries at Work 
in Cuba, J. T. Mann.

4. Along Our Southern Shore, 
Eugenia Noland.

Read the Want Ads regulnrlx

A gum-chewing dog makes daily 
trips to the public library in Nor
walk, 0., where it collects the 
gum which has been parked under 
the edges of tables and chairs.

Mrs And-cx* S. Hanna 
Fk-ydarfa, Texas

Mrs. Edgar Lumpkin 
Buffalo Springs, Texas

1931 FARMERS SHOK1 COURSE Federation of Women’s Clubs. She t.ers were granted in June, with
--------  | teaches in Sunday School and is capitalization of $9. 867,000, com-

COLLEGE STATION Texas active *n parent-teacher associa- pared to 226 in May, with capi- 
July 22.— Five outstanding Texas It,on work- talization of $14,417,000.”
farm women will be honored a> I Mrs. Impson is actively inter- ----------- o— —------
winners of the Texas Mnster Farm ” teJ m community affairs also. MEW LIBRARY T ( f  BE BUILT

—   -----------------------------------  Homemaker title for 1931 on the She is secretary-treasurer of lo-
the broadening scope of activities opening day of the twenty-sec- C“ 1 home demonstration club
n f  (Vui f ’ n m n 'in u  in  + S n iitin i/ P u t nn>] a n n u o l l 1 »• w » C k n u t  P a s is u a

PRANK B. GR15FFIN 
Dallas

which just now has as its main

AT TEXAS UNIVERSITY

AUSTIN. Texas, July—If pre
project the building of a com- sent plans mature, the proposed 
munity house. She is the mother new $1,000,000 library building at 
of two daughters. jThe University of Texas will be

started during the summer of

of the Company in the Southwest, ond annual Farmers Short Course 
Since his appointment as Assist- at the Texas A. & M. College 
ant General Passenger agent in July 27. The following have just 
1930, Griffin is said to have ac- been announced as winners of the 
complished much for the Katy in title for this year: Mrs. Noah
increasing the efficiency of Pas- p Staggs, Weatherford; Mrs. Her- « \ v v  KU8I\F8RF8 RTtRTFH  '1932 and an additional year will 
senger Traffic operation. Force- man Schulze, Kerrville; Mrs. ... ’ _A_ ’ ’ ' ‘ see the structure finished and
ful, energetic and enthusiastic Edgar Lumpkin. Buffalo Springs; 1 r.AAn NKMI HALF i EAR ready for occupancy. The present

B  Griffin is regarded as a typical Mrs. A. R. Hanna. Kloydada; --------  library building xvill then bs Mad
Texas product and is widely known Mrs. J. P. ivnpson, Beville. AUSTIN, Texas, July—Charters to house a museum, a recent an-
and popular in the .Southwest. i Selection of the title winners were granted to 1 229 new cor- nouncerr>ent said. There are' al-

Born in Hearne, Texas, in and the public ceremonial in their .. ’ . " ready a great number of collec-
1890 Griffin* entered the service honor are sponsored by The ?° . ,on® ™ xas lions of various kinds which xvill

the Katy at Austin as A-ssis- Farmer’s Wife, national farm !laif °* ut!' go to form the nucleus of what is
nt City Passenger Agent in women’s magazine o f St. Paul, oor<nn£ to *he Bureau of Busi- exfM,cte)| to become the largest 
08 and later served in that ca- Minn., with the cooperation of n£ss Kesear£n ° f  ‘ he University an(| most jmp0rtant museum in 
icity for the Company at Hous- the Extension Service of the Col- ” ... , f|Kurt' comPares the Southwest. Among the notable
n and San Antonio, Texas. In lege. Judging committee to select 11 . ntfle correspond- collections ulready in the possess-

!iu l2 he was made City Ticket the winners was named by Miss in*  peiiod or 19.10. ; ion of the University are those
Agent at San Antonio. Was trans- Mildred Horton, state home dem- “ Capital represented by these composed of base and precious 

' ferred to Austin in 1914 and in on-tration agent of the Exten- charters amounted to $58,669 this minerals, fossils, anthropological 
1918 was appointed Division Pas- sion Service. Presentation of tro- year, compared to $21,138,000 in specimens, oil coins, statuary, spe- 
senger Agent, the Passenger De- phics will be made by Miss '1950. an increase of 83 per cent cimens of Texas woods, relics of 
partment Senior Executive at San Orinne Johnson of the farm pub- in the total money involved, early Texas days and zoological 
Antonio. Shortly following hi» Ikation. : though the number of companies specimens.
return to San Antonio, he erne I With the recognition of this' approximately the rami-," i _____
made Military Agent for the Com- year’s group, the number of farm *h0 Bureaus report .said. “ Class!-j IS YOUTH RFI ICIOUS*
pany with supervision over gll women in Texas accorded the fication of these new corpora- I ______  '  ‘
Army movements handled by the master farm homemaker title will tions was as follows: Oil com- Rruee Rsrtnn h«- h..»n 
Katy to and from the San Antonio reach twenty. Such recognition 258 in 1931 and 127 in to find out whether modern xomh
Army camps. At the close of the ceremonies are held in twenty 1930; public service corporations, I js as irrpijifjo.m 
war, he was returned to the Com-1 states. Since the farm women’s 23 this year and 20 last year; ! charge " I f  ̂ modern vmith Fs* not
pany position as Division Passen- magazine and cooperating colleges manufacturing enterprises, 125 in i ri.|i<rini’w it
ger Agent at San Antonio, where of agriculture began naming mas- 1931 and 132 in 1930; W i n *  never C n  relSous ”
he remained until last year when ter farm homemakers four years and finance organizations, 73 this i... Hcci-i,,, in th« x m. ri m „ „  ’ 
he was appointed Assistant Gen- ago, 362 names have gone on the year compared to 50 last year; real zjn,, ..v_ ‘ „ii A.„ ,

living I cannot see that the young 
people of today are any different 
from those of forty years ago. ! 
Religion, however, is not a gift 
with which we are born. It is an 
achievement, an experience, forg
ed out of years of living, suffer
ing and thought.” 

o-
John D. Sloan, coal miner of

eral Passenger Agent at Dallas, roll. The groups in each state estate and building firms, 93
----------- o----------- have been formed into guilds. In Ibis year; miscellaneous com-

PROGRESS IN FARM KITCHENS selecting the winners a careful panies, 657 this year and 811
______  ! study is made of their answers last year. Permits to out-of-state

Farm women have modernized to more than 500 questions con- corporations totaled 244 for the 
their kitchens more rapidly in the cerning their homemaking re- I flr»t six months of 1981, compared 
past five years than city folk ac- cords. Emphasis is placed on how to 207 during the similar period 
corning to recent business survey well the homemaker managed of 1930.
showing the installation of auto- with funds at her disposal rather “June records fell below the
matic refrigeration in rural dis- than on the costliness of the previous month in both number ........  .... ............
tricts. In relation to summer cook- fapm home equipment. . . of companies chartered and in! Kona, Ky., aged ’5 4 'is the father
ing, farm wives state that mod- Born 64 years ago and reared in capitalization. A total of 179 char- of 34 children ’ ' 
ern refrigeration has taken hot the community in which she now, 
weather cooking out of the agony . Mrs. .Skaggs has taken .
column and put it on the sports an active part in the development j 
page. A study of prize summer her community from a wild,
recipes submitted by farm women sparsely settled section to one 
in 1931 shows that most of the with good schools, churches and 
recipes have more to do with the community organizations. One of 
refrigerator than the cook stove, her present interests is a com- 

“The main step in heat fighting munity library project being pro- 
has come to consist of getting hy the literary society of
something cold to eat and drink,” which she is a member. She has 
Collier’s Weekly declare* in sum- f  family of six children who are 
ming up the results of these »*» th «r  communities,
etudies. “ Probably the man who ,The function of a home is to
invented modern household re frig-. make. a place of security for 
erators pictured them in the role m.rselves and our children,” says 
of achievements in food preserva- ™rS- Lumpkin. She has two daugh- 
tion. While this is undoubtedly ters and one son Besides caring 
their most important function, it hf r family and giving atten-
has been supplemented by women *« community affairs, Mrs.
uf imagination who promptly saw Pumpkin finds tune to can fruit 
the possibilities for food concoc- vegetables and to raise tur-
tion new things to cat when the . and chickens for market
family appetite had to be coaxed, £ a1l[(nlnK* ôr t l̂e jrear

meT Z n c r  °LurUttba?k t i'ntoSUthe! Mrs- SchuI*e is " member of 
morning so far as preparation »  , “ ftE e "1‘f t  ° 2 S ! “ S “
concerned.”

Letters' from 1000 housewives 4wo *on9. and a daughter. The 
indicate that every woman who daughter is attending college, one 
has ever “cooked” in her refri- jB” "  ,R 8 research chemist, the 
gerator thinks first of frozen des- ° ‘ her a farmer Ra|s,ng garden 
serts. There are several different .^ e pe<i Schulze earn
variations, depending on ingredi- * w *  ‘VetT '*1, , ,■
ents, each with its advantages in Mr9; Hanna, mother of five
luxury o f taste or economy of a; dMltW0K. r n^’ “  v,f e
preparation. president of the Floyd County

Mousses are the favorite des-  ̂ -----
serts. They have a whipped may ^  treated to a toaspoonful 
cream base, and the simon-pure 10f y0ur favorite extract. Take
kind need nothing else but sweet- Care not to whip the cream too 
ness and flavoring, with or with- 1 ]onj; jf y0u want smooth results; 
out fruit pulp. They are expen-! get jt just to the point where it 
sive, it is true, but the quickest | holds its shape. And don’t sub-
to get ready,

A jury of women has prepared 
the following foundation recipe 
which will servo four people, re
quiring one-half pint of heavy 
cream and four level tablespoons 
o f confectioner’s sugar. “This 
mixture,”  they state, “ will take 
a cup of any fruit pulp, or it

stitute cane sugar if confection
er’s sugar is called for, because 
the former is sweeter, bulk for 
bulk, and a mixture that is too 
sweet may refuse to harden.1 
Again, don’t forget that mousses 
may become too firm if left over-; 
long in the freezing trays. Make 
them and eat them the same day.”  j

C O N O C O  
GERM PROCESSED
MOTOR

So splendid has been the acceptance o f  Conoco 

Germ Processed M otor Oil; so rapidly has its use 
increased, that we arc pleased to  announce a 
reduction in price from 35/ to 30/ per quart, 
effective immediately.

T o  this substantial method o f  show ing our appre
ciation we add our sincere thanks to the thou
sands o f motorists who have come to depend on 
Conoco Germ Processed M otor O il as the only 

motor oil that gives penetrative lubricity.

*
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BOYKIN MAKES 
PARTIAL REPORT

LIONS AKK 1*1.RASED WITH 
> REPORT OF CONVENTION 

PLEASURES.

GOOD BRAKES AND SAFETY LOCAL TOURNEY TO THE HOOVER PLAN

A safety council bulletin de- "  "  "  w As this ia written the accep- = s
dares that an automobile without njj pi AOPD CITWHA V Unce of **»«W *nt Hoover’s plan ==
good brakes is more dangerous DL t L u j L D  d U l l l / H  I  for a year’s suspension of inter- =
than a war-time projectile. Be- national debt payments by all the 3 3
cause, once the projectile reaches**, i - . * ’ # «gS
it. destination it is a thing of ^ r ; v ,,NT .... _ _  n !M “ 0n W f * * 1. ‘ eerns *** **  S
past. A. has either hit or mi seed t-M  TO BE CELEBRATED assured. While it is too early to =
and it is well known that the DY HUGE FHKD SOME. predict definitely what effect this S

moratorium may have on the —  
world’s economic situation, and — • 
particularly on a return of pros- —  
perity to the Uniteti States, it 33

percentage of hits is relatively 
small.

The automobile, on the other | 
hand, continues on its perilous 
way until it reaches the scrap

TIME NEXT W EEK

Attending to other matters that 
come to the attention of the 
Lions, such us the report of the 
lone meeting which all members 
attended, and the calling of the 
attention of the Lions to the fact 
that ail local members remained 
for the luncheon and for the busi
ness session, the luncheon of this 
past Tuesday was turned to the 
hearing 
Boykin

thInCtheCbelr0inninir he stated that I rite  “ from" a ‘ YundSn* "  lU rt " io  event' “  feed twi11 be given at from the heavy burden imposed EEin me “ ginning nt siatta inai „„  L — . some time next week, the date upon her, the other nations will sss
to be set at the discretion of make a gesture of good will ~
the president of the club. A t far more important to the world 33

I this banquet, some matters of Tm- peace than is represented by the 33

.............. ..........  ....  _ _ One of the hottest of all warm seems safe to say that its general S
heap. When'new it is* a marvel golf tourneys is under way this results will be beneficial all a- ==
of convenience and safety, but un- week between members of the r0Y,I)d’, , = 5 *
less it is kept in good condition, Hillcroft Golf Club. Bennett1 it
brakes* it often b m m «  a Teadly Kt rho,Jv “ '“ I Walter Wilson chose many would be forced to take ad- S
menace. the wdii and the manned in which vantage of the provision of tha s e

An interesting observation is l^ey ttre for the winners Young Plan whereby she could 222
rueaaay was turned to me mad“ by W. T. Palmer, an ex- one. * ould thi" k ‘ he future of tjie suspend reparations payments in =

i..g of a report from Lion ecutiv* of the company making world hinging on the out- order to prevent an econom.c col- s
ci f  on the pleasure Tide of ,{ust0 brake linings, who says: ,col!le of the ® *tche?- ,  . laPse- B/ voluntarily granting =
convention P \ “ A high-powered car can accele-i A * a colluding feature of the to Germany a year's respite =

Lion Braswell would make .the miles an hour in 30 seconds,
during which time it travels 
(1.320 feet, but six times the

report of the business since he 
was closely associated with that 
part than with any other. The

the great and
ITrrt thfng r i m S  w m ' \vO'uVk,1a l lot"ab,’ u|t the w?ii“ ^ o u * h J  *m-0Unt m° " eyinV0,Ved-

greut and glowing success J Power of our engines, but do we : om.® oth.e.r lt®ms * ,1‘ . bP brought
as found in the first “Texas |

It is encouraging to note that —

Night” ever staged at any con 
ventipn. So great was the sue 
cess that there wks not stand 
ing room in the hall where the

rue ki t'aso Lions, inese, wun a « i inovuriai. p. ’  r
few packs of American cigarettes Thereby the ghastly total of more jfnorDD U J Boston 1 et ^o lri' P Ud' ___ i.. nn____ __________.... than 30,000 killed nml win nnn *vnorPP, Boston, Lex t.old-1made the Texas delegation one 
that will 
by the Canadian 
others who made this convention 

On the trip going up, seven 
hours* were spent in Chicago 
and seventeen hours were 
Detroit. Much was seen

800,000
1 be long remembered injured every year in automobile p?rt’T doe <*oldston, Doa8 Palmer, Mrs. O. T. Smith returned to
Canadian UonI and the accidents might be materially re- kd FloK?n Kf ncr’ Bev E’ kei: ho„m? h*re ,ast. Saturday wl h =
L“  “ “ i" 7l.l. duced. (5: BowVn. Bl11 -Lcverett, Roy | Mrs. Eula Cox, who has been in =

a hospital in Amarillo for the 3 3
Mrs.

Clayton. J ____ ______  __

LHicago, Bill Price and daughter ' W' A Windy) Wilson Cap-1 past several weeks Mrs. Cox was =
spent tn 1 of Pleasanton, Kansas are visit- £ooke, Dade. « entp -  take"  to' Hedley Monday of this =
in these msr Mr«. Price’s parents, Mr. and 2?erf d,‘ h > entJy’ S ank ? f Kby’ ^ cek and W,H "m ain there for a =

two cities and quite too much, Mrs. J. T. Patman. Kent. ClvdT’ Douglas** r ir lV p -^  I me' ____ •  o_________
Mrs. Henry Shoffitt ISto be related in a short report,

In the convention city of

A. time.
j Kent, Clyde Douglas, Carl Par- | 
sons. Ernie Hardin, Dr. Harter, j Mr. and

in tne convention c y ‘ ld0jnK more ^00<j than any other Ralph Kerlniw, Forrest Taylor, and family returned 
le re ' touched0 nrim-iimUv aP' tTfS i °T*fanization » t  this time He plac- Pinkey Price, Allen Bryan. Dick ’ Saturday from a two

home last —
. . .  . , i.. - , . uiKuiu.nuun m Lill. nine, lie |ime- ■ iiiilh/ i Live, num 01 van, uick n.Luru«v mini u two Weeks VSCa- —

were touched, prim p y  ̂ PI ed it next to the church for Allen, Clarence Miller, Carroll tlon spent In the New Mexico S3
to the blind rehabilitation £.bo<d ' the work being done. Knorpp, Leslie Foxhail, T. D.
the observa ion of Canada N ght | w  A c|#rk Jr wa, N()redi Ernest pope> Rey w  M
a visit to the Supeuntendent f introduced as the guest of the Murrell, Earl Alexander, J. M. 
the liquor control Boar, and othei ( ,, and th>t he wag x potter
like entertainment features. The ed t0 be back j the c|u£ for 
cruise to Niagara kails was de- another meetinjr.

Adjournment followed the sing
ing of the first verse o f “ Amer
ica.”

scribed, along with the visit to 
the tunnel under the falls.

The address touched most 
upon by the Boss Lion were those 
given by Alvin Owsley of Texas, 
who spoke on “ Ruasianism.” and 
the concluding address of one of 
the convention days as given by 
Dr. Davis.

Ism Angeles was reported .as 
having won the convention for 
1932, while Julien C. Hyer of 
Fort Worth was elected to tho 
highest place in Lionism. In the 
presentation of gifts to the new 
President of Lions International,
El Paso gave a hand woven blan
ket, Fort Worth presented a 
handsome silver service, Cali
fornia cuve a huge cake and the 
Texas Lions presented him with 
a memento that he will cherish 
as long as he lives. The last 
named is a gavel, turned from 
wood which was grown on the 
San Jacinto battlefield, encircled 
with two silver bands giving the 
date and reason for the pre
sentation and bearing in one end 
of the gavel a stone taken from 
the walls of the Alamo. The 
presentation of this gavel was 
made by Lion Sam M. Braswell, 
Governor of Texas District “T ” 
and member of the Clarendon 
Club.

The return trip was made by 
St. Louis where a trip was made 
to see Lindbergh’s trophies and 
the Botanical Gardens. Other 
parts of the return trip were 
made without incident.

A direcor’s meeting was called 
for the next Monday evening at 
the usual time and place.

Lion Murrell made explina- 
tion of a letter he had mailed 
recently and stated that he was ' > 
back in the club to stay. He 
also complimented the club by ( . > 
stating that he thought it was

Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Kemp, 
Elizabeth Kemp, and Carroll Hol
der left for Denver Tuesday 
morning to drive four used cars.

mountains at Ruidoso. They also 3S 
spent some time in Juarez, El =  
Paso and the Carlsbad Caverns. —  
Returning by way of Roswell, 3 3  
they visited in the home of Mr. 33 
and Mrs. Elmo Shoffitt. They 
were accompanied here by Mrs. —  
Elmo Shoffit, Miss Reba Shoffitt —  
and Miss.Faye Barnhart. -7_ -

'A IRBANKS-M ORSI

>teel Eclipse i 
W in d m ill

Pump Rods 
Working Barrels 
Pipe & Fittings

WATSON
&  ANTRO BUS

Phone 3

Final Clearance Sale
On

Men’s 
Straw Hats

One Special Lot
SOFT STRAWS

$1.95
All other Straw Hats cent discount.

Final Clearance of oar entire stock of Spring 
and Summer Silk Dresses, Prints, Flat Crepes, 
also Snyder Sport Suits

HannaJPope&Coj
“A Pleasure to Serve You”

REGULAR
ADVERTISING

(From a Speech by C. W. Johnson, Oakland, Nebraska, 
Merchant) -

“I have been in business 27 years and seldom miss 

an issue of the local paper with an ad of some kind.

“I believe that the constant spitting of a machine 

gun does more execution than the occasional boom of 
a big Bertha. Its spat-spat shot gets results. So it is 
with advertising; the small ad run every week is better 
for results than the large ad run hit or miss. Consecutive 

advertising gets the business.

“We are told that American business now has hit 
the bottom, and that things will be better. Now is the 

time to advertise our wares and get the public to start 
buying.

“There are all kinds of advertising schemes, and I 
have dabbled in them all, but the advertising in the local 
newspaper is best and gives the largest results for 
money spent.

“Put more time in writing your ads, and then talk 

it over with the printer. It pays in the long run to spend 
this extra time.

“Create a desire to posses^, in your ad, and it w ill. 
get the business.

“If you had a whole bushel of chain links it would 

not pull a load. Put them together in a continuous chain, 
and you have a strong and powerful thing with which 

to pull a load. So it is with advertising. Link your ads 

together, run them in a continuous string, week after 

week, and you will have a power ttyat will produce re
sults."
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